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Weather 
Today will be 

mostly sunny and war
mer, believe it or not, 
with a high of 35 to 40. 

Tenants 
bugged 
Got cockroaches? 
It's probably not 
your landlord's 
problem. 
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How do users feel 
about the weight 
lifting facilities at the 
Field HOU88? 
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Night fire ravages garage 
By Bruce J.p •• n 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Fire ripped through a seven·stall brick 
garage at Grandview Court Apartments 
Wednesday night, damaging at least a van 
and a tractor parked inside. 

The blaze was reported shortly before 8 
p.m. and took fire fighters about 30 
minutes to bring under control. 

Sherri Herr, a UI senior who lives near 
the site of the blaze, said she saw no one 
around the fire scene. 

"I didn't see any people running around 

saying 'Oh my God,''' she said. 
Malcolm McIntyre, a UI senior who lives 

at 702 Spt<lng St., .aId fl.m 8 w re hoot· 
ing from the roof of the garage when he 
..arrived. 

"AT FIRST WE had to make sure our 
own place wasn't on fire," he said. "Our 
duplex will probably smell like a cigarette 
box," because the smoke was drifting 
directly toward his residence, he said. 

Mark Bergeson, 700 Strebs St, said he was 
the first on tbe scene, and pounded on 
neighbors' doors when he saw the white 

smoke. 
He said names were shooUng as high as 15 

e tab \"e the tructure lind h beard four 
"pops" that may have been gasoline cans 
or tire exploding . 

The fire appeared to have started near a 
van parked in the garage, but Coralvllle 
Fire Chief Gary Klnsinger declined to 
comment on the cau e of the fire or the 
extent of damage. The fire, which occurred 
in University Heights, fell under the Jur
isdiction of the Coralville Fire Depart
ment 

Iowa City concerns ·heard at state level 
By Earl John.ton III 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Paying a "cour
tesy" call to the capitol, about a 
dozen community leaders from 
Iowa City and Coralville 
gathered Wednesday to discuss 
the state's plans for economic 
development with Gov. Terry 
Branstad and other top state 
officials. 

"Mainly, we're making a lot of 
contacts here and we're letting 
people know we're interested in 
these issues ," said Stephen 
Wolken, president of the Greater 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 

Alan Thoms, recently appointed 
director of the Iowa Develop
ment Commission, told the group 
that the state intends to intensify 
its efforts to attract industry. He 
said this would be accomplished, 
in part, by Branstad's proposal to 
restructure state government and 
merge the Iowa Development 

I Commission and the Office for 
Planning and Programming. 

"We've got to get a plan for 
economic development together 

and get it out to the different 
communities and have them com
ment on, it," said Thoms, who 
took the helm of the commission 
just three days ago. 

"When that merger goes through, 
it will give economic develop-

For more information on 
Iowa's economic development, 
see story ............... ....... Page SA. 

ment a lot more tools to work 
with and allow us to make expe
dient responses to businesses 
interested in the state," he 
added. 

BUT WHILE community leaders 
said their meetings with top state 
officials were Simply to show 
their interest in the state's eco
nomic development, several 
leaders later voiced concern 
over Branstad's proposed prop
erty tax freeze - a move, they 
say, threatens to limit economic 
development in Iowa City. 

According to Iowa City Mayor 
William Ambrisco, Ule governor's 
proposed property tax freeze 
would allow the city to continue 
its sale of revenue bonds for 
projects like the new wastewater 
management facility. But he also 
said the property tax freeze 
could severely limit the city's 
ability to expand its services. 

The city is currently looking at a 

$31 million operating budget that 
offers few, if any, expanded ser
vices. That budget is based on 
the condition that the state legis
lature does not approve the gov
ernor's proposal. If the freeze is 
approved, more than $500,000 
will be trimmed from the city's 
budget. 

"My position was quite clear, 
and I left nothing unsaid ," 
Ambrisco said, referring to the 
party's meeting with the gover
nor's executive assistant Doug 
Gross. "Iowa City should not be 
put in a brown paper bag with 
the rest of the cities in Iowa." 

According to Ray Muston, presi
dent of First Capitol Develop
ment .Corp., the meetings with 
Gross and others were "instruc
tive." First Capitol is a non·profit 
organization that in the past year 
has spurred $25 million worth of 
capital investments in Johnson 
County. 

CALLING BRANSTAD'S prop
osal to · restructure state govern
ment "symptomatic of past prob
lems," Muston urged that Iowa 

See. O ... lopment, Page SA 

investigates 
shuttle blast 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
- Quick action by Air Force 
safety omcers destroyed one of 
Challenger's booster rockets 
after it emerged intact from the 
fireball around the shuttle and 
careened wildly toward the heav
ily populated Florida coast, 
NASA reported Wednesday. 

Disclosure ofthe radio command 
to blow up the rocket came as 
detectives searched for clues to 
the disaster that killed teacher 
Christa McAuliffe and six crew
mates. The space craft that the 
seven astronauts were riding into 
orbit exploded more than ten 
miles above the Atlantic Tuesday 
morning. 

The agency also disclosed that 
although all data that was being 
monitored looked good up to the 
point of the explosion, controll
ers in Houston do not keep tabs 
on conditions In the giant exter
nal fuel tank that blew up with 
the force of l.6 million pounds of 
TNT. 

"THE DATA WE look at in the 

control room is limited to that 
which is operationally signific
ant, that which we can do some
thing about," said night director 
Jay Greene. 

Frame by frame analysis of vid· 
eotapes of the explosion reve
aled a small orange name near 
the bottom of Challenger's big 
tank. 

Then one-third ofa second later, 
a larger name appeared higher 
on the other side of the alumi
num tank. In another tenth of a 
second, the forward portion of 
the tank detonated with a bright 
nash and the ship was enveloped 
in a massive fireball. 

"There was nothing anybody 
could have done for this one," 
Greene said. 

Omcials emphasized they did 
not know what caused the 
hydrogen-oxygen tank to 
explode, but nothing was being 
ruled out, including sabotage. 

A FLEET OF eight ships and 
nine aircraft pressed a search of 

See Shutlle, Page 6A 

01 hears testimony 
from CIA protesters 
By K.nt Sc:hu.lk. 
Staff Writer 

After hearing four hours of 
polite debate, a UI disciplinary 
omcer said she could not decide 
whether a student protester was 
guilty of unauthorized occupa
tion of a campus building and 
assaulting Ul officials during an 
Oct 31 incident at the Union. 

But Ul junior Bruce Nestor said 
he does not expect to be vindi
cated. "1 think they'll find me 
guilty," Nestor said. 

Nestor was accused of violating 
several provisions of the UI Code 
of Student Life this fall when he 
and about 12 other members of 
tbe CIA Off Campus Coalition pro
tested the UI policy of allowing 
CIA representatives to recruit on 
campus. 

Nestor, along with fellow coali
tion members Ann Roan and 
Michael Harvey, was charged 
with disrupting Ul business, 
unauthorized demonstrating 
within a campus building and 
assaulting, threatening or unduly 
harassing individuals on the UI 
campus. 

DURING THE PROTEST, which 
administrators attempted to con
fine to the first floor of the 
Union, Nestor and other coali
tion members attempted to 
charge a staircase which spurred 
a pushing and shoving match 
with UI Dean of StUdent Services 
Phillip Jones, Ul Director of 

Campus Programs Kevin Taylor 
and UI Security Officer John 
Horning. 

Roan and Harvey settled their 
charges informally. Both were 
placed on disciplinary proba
tion; in addition, Harvey had to 
write a 1~page paper and Roan 
was charged $8'7.20 to pay for 
clellning red paint she poured on 
the steps of Jessup Hall . 

Nestor opted to have his case 
settled at a public hearing, which 
was held Tuesday at the UI 
Office of Student Services. 
Susan Mask, contracted by the UI 
as a disciplinary officer, pres
ided over the meeting. 

Julia Mears, assistantto U1 Pres
ident James O. Freedman, repre
sented the UI at the hearing. She 
began four hours of testimony by 
calling Jones, Homing and Tay
lor as witnesses. 

Mears said she did not feel 
Nestor needed to be disciplined 
for demonstrating, but for his 
attempts to physically force his 
way up the steps of the Union. 

"I'M NOT CLAIMING you 
should have been out of the IMU; 
I'm not talking about the demon
stration within ~he building -
what you did was the occupation 
of the bottom two or three steps," 
Mears said, referring to the 
scume. 

During his testimony, Jones said 
Nestor was pushing a group of 
protesters toward the stairway, 

See NeItOf. Page SA 

Stress of pet loss eased by support group ' 
By 
Stiff Writer 

The flag flew at bal f mast the day 
Sam died. 

His family wore black and spent 
the day in mourning. 

Sam, a gray-and-yellow cockatiel 
was .lIumed to be dead after 
flying from the shoulder of his 
owner, &tevan Huber, 702 N. 
Dubuque St. 

The 1088 of a pet can cause 
severe anguish for owners and 
often Is .dimcult to overcome. 

"I've seen them as upset as If 
they'd lost a family member," 
Slid Mike Schroeder, who works 
It The Pet Degree, 1705 First 
Ave. "When a woman's parakeet 
died, she told me she wished she 

were dead." 

PET OWNERS often deal with 
the crisis alone or with family 
members, but a Sacramento, 
Calif., group is hoping to change 
that. The Pet Loss Support 
Group, founded last July, com
bines the forces of educators and 
veterinarians to counsel dis
traught pet owners. 

"Some people come several 
times to the group," said co
founder Lynette Hart. "Often 
they weep violently Ilt tbe first 
few meetings, express their grief 
and then get another pet" 

The group meets once I week ror 
two hours, with two to six people 
in attendance. So far, lingle peo
ple and chlldleu couplea are the 

most common participants in the 
program, Hart said. 

ONE PROBLEM addressed is 
how to help families handle the 
stress without feeling bitter tow
ard veterinarians, who may have 
unsuccessfully tried to sllve their 
pets. 

"If people take an animal in to 
get euth.nlzed, ,oing back to the 
veterinarian is associated as 
being painful," said Hart, an 
animal behavioralist and zooio
gill "We feel that veterinarians 
cln make referrals and express 
concern but are not equipped to 
give tberlpy." 

Jamel Lowe, a veterinarian at 
The Animal Clinic, 408 Highland 
Ave., said he occasionally gets 

blamed for the death of a pet 
"At times it has occurred," Lowe 

said, "but as a whole, they are 
emergencies where death is 
involved." 

The loss of a pet can also strain 
family relationships. 

"With one couple, the woman 
had never experienced anything 
close to dying, but the man had 
lost his mother, father and other 
family members," Hart said. "He 
couldn't understand why she was 
upset about losing an animal." 

\ 
Hart said some people associate 

a pet's illness with family prob
lema, making the impact of a 
pet's death more severe. 

Currently, there are no pet loss 
support groups in the area, but 

Lowe said one might work. 
"I don't know why it WOUldn't," 

Lowe, who has practiced in Iowa 
City for 30 years, said. "It's a 
concept that has not been 
brought up around here." 

BUT MANY PET owners are 
used to dealing with the loss 
alone. 

"For us, we would handle it 
ourselves," said Joan Karagan, 
710 Ninth Ave., Coralville. "We 
had that experience recently and 
it was quite upsetting." 

Karagan said her two dogs and 
one cat are "very important to 
the family," She said each family 
member has a different relation
ship with them and the pets 

provide companionship when 
family members are alone. 

Jan McDoweU,224 'h S, Linn Sl, 
owns a cat name4 Mogan. 

"I'm fairly attached," sbe said. 
"It wouldn't ruin my life (if it 
died) but I'd be sad for. couple 
days." 

McDowell added, however, that 
her dad was devastated when the 
family dog died. "He just acted 
sad and moped around. I think it 
would be hard for old people 
who have had the same pet 
around for U5 years. I could see 
how they could get depresaeci." 

But according to Schroeder, pets 
are worth the heartlche they 
create "because of what you get 
back out or tbem." 
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Roaches ruled tenants' probl~m NEED HELP MOVING' 
Van I Anlatance 

S20 TOTAL CHARGE for less than 2 hours 
$7 for each additional hour 

Br8ruce" ....... 
r-------------------, Special to The Daily Iowan 

Greece to buy 40 F-16 .... 
ATHENS, Greece-Greece rejected an 

ofTer to buy 40 F-18 jets from the U.S. 
government and will buy the aircraft 
directly rrom General Dyanmes Corp. 
in a deal worth at least S800 million, a 
Greek defense official said Wedneiday. 

In St Louis, headquarters of General 
Dynamica, a spokesman said: ''We stand 
ready to carry out tbe F-18 program for 
the Hellenic air force in complete 
accordance with tbe agreements 
reached between the governments of 
Greece and the United State .... 

An official of the Defense K.lniltry said 
the Greek government cbose not to buy 
the F-16s rrom Washington because it 
fears the United States will seek a 
pledge to keep four U.S. naval and air 
bases in Greece past 1988. 

U.S. welcome. Angolan 
WASHINGTON - The admlnistr.tlon 

gave Jonas Savimbi a top-level recep
tion Wednesday and tbe Angolan rebel 
leader pronpunced himself satisned 
with his Initial talks aimed at a resump
tion of U.S. military ald. 

Savlmbl met Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger on the nrst day of an 
Intensive two-week lobbying camp.lgn 
for U.S. aid in his guerrilla war againat 
the Soviet- and Cuban-backed Marxist 
Angolan government 

President Ronald Reagan will welcome 
the rebel leader to the Wbite HOUle 
Thursday amid Indications the admi
nistration will provide some kind of aid 
to Savimbl's Union for the Total Inde
pendence of Angola. 

Ugandan rebel takes office 
KAMPALA, Uganda-Guerrilla leader 

Yowerl Museveni took the oath of omce 
as president Wedne. day, four days 
after his troops overran Kampala, and 
promised to lead tbe country back to 
democracy. 

Museveni was sworn In as Uganda's 
seventh head of state since the central 
African nation won independence In 
1962 and called his rise to power "not 
merely a change of guard - it is a 
fundamental change." 

In his first official aet as head of state, 
Museveni met with leaders of the rival 
Ugandan Freedom Movement and the 
Federal Democratic Movement In an 
attempt to Corm an alllance of mostly 
southern tribal groups. 

Another Uranlan ring found 
PASADENA, Calif. - The Voyager 2 

space probe has found another faint 
band of cosmic debris during its high
speed rendezvous with Uranus, raising 
the possibility of an 11th ring around 
the solar system's third-largest planet, 
project officials said Wednesday. 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory scientists 
say the giant circle. tucked about 900 
miles inside the Innermost of tbe previ
ously known rings, is just one of many 
previous ly unknown features of the 
planet 

Cockroacbes crawling across an 
apartment noor may not be tbe 
landlord'. problem, according to a 
decision Wednesday by the Iowa 
Court of Appeals. 

Tbe court ruled tbat tenants are 
responsible for controlling cock
roacbes in tbeir own apartments, iI' 
the infestation is limited to tbeir 
apartment The case resulted rrom 
an Iowa City couple wbo sued their 
landlords becau.se of a cockroach 
problem in tbeir apartmenL 

John and Sue Hogarty nJed charges 
apinst their landlords, Chester and 
Dorothy Bell, because the Hogartys 
c1a.lmed the Bells failed to rid their 
apartment of cockroaches. 

In May 1982, the Hogarty. allegedly 
reported tbe cockroach problem to 
tbeir landlords. The landlords did 
Botblng, according to the suil 

IN lATE JUNE or early July of 
L982. the Hogartys notified their 
landlords that they were going to 

Courts 
By Bruc. ".psen 
SpecIal to The Dally Iowan 

A former Iowa men's basketball 
.ssistant coach Wednesday was paid 
$260,000 damages for Injuries he 
suffered in a 1980 plane crasb, 
according to a ruling in Jobnson 
County District Court. 

John Anthony McAndrews, an assis
tant to former head coach Lute 
Olson, was paid tbe sum to settle his 
claim against pilot Walter Keith 
Spurgeon and Carver Aero, Inc., the 
owners of the plane. 

Spurgeon was nying McAndrew on 
• recruiting trip from Madsonville, 
Kentucky, to Iowa City. The plane 
crashed on Its final approach to the 
Moline, JIl., airport, court records 
state. 

Police 
By JuRe fiNl. 
Siaff Writer 

A Ul student living in Burge R,esl 
dence Hall escaped Injury ear'1ier 
this week when she extinguished a 
fire in her room that was Ignited by a 
reading lamp. 

Deeann Luckritz, 3531 Burge Resi
dence Hall, told VI Campus Security 
omclals the fire started about 3 a.m. 
Monday wben the lamp feU onto ber 
bed and scorched three blankets, a 
sheet, a sweatshirt and a stuffed 
animal, according to reports. Luck
ritz was not Injured. 

Theft reports: UI campu, Security oHI-

move, court records state. 
When they actually did move July 8, 

1982, the Hogartys left most of their 
furniture and clothing behind, 
claiming they did not want to trans
port cockroaches or cockroach eggs 
to their new premises. They esti
mated their loss at more than 
$13,000. 

The ruling upholds the Iowa City 
Code, which states that whenever 
infestation exists in two or more 
dwelling units or' rooming units of a 
dwelling, the extermination is the 
responsibility of the landlord. 

"Ilis apparent that the Hogartys had 
tbe responsibility of extermination," 
according to the ruling. "The trial 
court specifically found that the 
infestation was limited to the Hogar-

Because Spurgeon was an employee 
of the state of Iowa and not Carver 
Aero, Inc. a cross-claimant case 
ruled that Carver Aero, Inc. is 
entitled to judgment against the 
State of Iowa for indemnity in the 
amount of $255,000 paid by way of 
settlement to McAndrews and a judg
ment for indemnity in the amount of 
$5,000 paid by way of settlement to 
Spurgeon. 

- - -The Iowa Department of Water, Air 
and Waste Management filed a civil 
suit Wednesday against a rural Iowa 
City man because he owns property 
in the noodway orthe Iowa River . 

Court records tate that Max Yocum , 
tbe owner of the property should be 
penalized $500 each' day he ha 
erected, made, u ed or maintained 

clal, received Iwo repcirQ 01 backpack thefts 
trom the IMU Bookstore e.rll.r this week 

Tim Ford. 322 N Clinton St. told otticers 
hil backpack and It I contenl, were 8tolen 
Monday. Th. items ar, valued al $316 Also 
Monday. Brett Boran. N315 Currier Residence 
Hall, reporte<! hi' backpaCk and lIS contenll 
IIol.n. Boran'S property Is valued at $96. 

Th.ft report: Three stage spotlights val
ued at a 10lal of $200 were stolen from 
outside Ihe former Sheep', Head Cafe, 209 N. 
Linn St. , according to Iowa Clly pollca 
recordl. 
~hta w.,. mounted on • pole ouI'!ll(18 

the patio area and w.re stol.n during Ihe 
past two weeks, according to a report 
r.ceived Tuesday. The restaurant has been 
closed since September 1984 

Theft report: Mary Hartman, 908 SIan ley 
R.sldence Hall, reported to UI Campus 

Members of the NASA imaging team 
studying computer-enhanced pictures 
will study the images over the next 
several months to determine what the 
cosmic circle is. 

Legislative update 
Danger's In the dumpsters 

BOSTON - "Dumpster diving," forag
ing for food in trash bins featured in 
the comic strip Doonesbury, is sending 
increasing numbers of hungry people to 
hospitals with injuries, doctors said 
Wednesday. 

In a letter to The New England Journal 
of Medicine, doctors at the Hennepin 
County Medical Center in Minneapolis 
reported three cases in which people 
were hurt scavenging for food in dump
sters and warned more cases could be 
expected. 

"We at tbe (medical center) have noted 
an apparent recent Increase in the 
incident of trauma attributable to 
climbing into or falling out of trash 
bins," the doctors wrote. 

Quoted ... 
We bave a farm problem. 

-President Ronald Reagan in his 
remarks while announcing the appointment 
of Richard Lyng as the new secretary 01 
agriculture. See story, page .". 

, Correction 
The Dally lowo will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
DI at 353-8210. A correction or clarifica
tion will be publisbed in this column. 

In a story called "Students' use of 
Lyn-Mar notes elicits varying faculty 
responses" (DI. Jan. 29), UI Assistant 
Journalism Professor JefTery Smith was 
incorrectly identified as a VI School of 
Journalism instructor. 
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By Kirk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

An Iowa House of Representatives 
panel Wednesday rejected Gov. 
Terry Branstad's suggestion that the 
state establish a single facility for 
drunk drivers , voting instead to 
house these ofTenders at eight exist
ing sites around Iowa. 

Metrobriefs 
Journalism leader named 
distinguished professor 

William Zima, UI School of Journal
ism and Mass Communications asso
ciate director for undergraduate stu
dies, has been named the fourth 
Edward J . Meeman Distinguished 
Visiting Professor of Journalism at 
the University of Tennessee School 
of Journalism, Knoxville, for spring 
1986. 

Zima worked for The Des Moines 

Postscripts 
Events 
CoIIIputef ScIence CoIIoquiIllll will meet at 
11 Lm. ln Macbride Hili Room 112. 
"Inclependent Women: A Reconsideration 01 
the Evidence" will be the Ida Beam Lectura 
topIc to be given by Martha Vlclnus It 3:30 
p.m. In EP8 304. 
• ........ anet Lllleral .... Placement Office 
will hold a l8I11inar on job hunting IIrltegles 
at • p.m. In Phillips Hall Room 100. 
AatocIIted Iowa "-"- Students WMkIy 

Doonesbury 

Branstad and officials from the state 
Corrections Department had said it 
would be better to use one facihty 
for convicted drunk drivers 0 they 
could receive professional treatment 
and not be imprisoned with hard
ened criminals. 

It had also been suggested that the 
Iowa Braille and Sighl Saving School 
in Vinton, which may merge in the 

Register and Tribune for 19 years 
and held a number of positions. 

In 1967. Zimajoined the UI School of 
Journalism faculty as publisher of 
The Daily Iowan and the Hawkeye 
yearbook, and taught reporting, edit
ing and mass communications his
tory. He has been associate director 
of the school since 1980 and was 
appointed bead of undergraduate 
studies in the fall of 1985. 

He has directed the VI School of 
Journalism London Semester prog-

meeting will be held at 6 :30 p.m. in Sham
baugh HOUM. 
MId-.MII .orahlp, sponsored by the Luthe
ran Campus Center, will take place at 6:30 
p.m. at the Chrlstus House, 122 E. Church SI. 
RalUme .nd Intarvla. Seminar will also be 
given by the Business and Liberal Arts 
Pllcement OHlce at 7 p.m. In SchaeHer Hall 
Room 121 . 
C"-Ing ChHdren. • 111m that presents an 
Intlmale look at the lives ot families with 
lesbian paranls, will be shown by the 

tys' apartment" 
"IT'8 THE ONLY way it should 

be," said Cbester Bell, who has been 
a local landlord for 30 years. ''Tbe 
landlord can't tell how they keep up 
the apartment" 

The code also states that every 
occupant of a single-family dweIling 
is responsible for the extermination 
of any insects. rodents or other pests 
on the premises. Wbenever infesta
tion u caused by the failure of the 
landlord to ma.lntain a dwelling in a 
reasonably rodent-proof or reaso
nably insect-proof condition, the 
extermination Is the responsibility 
of the landlord. 

Former Iowa City landlord Benja
min Chait, 918 E. Washington St., 
said pest problems in apartments 
usually depend on the cleanliness of 
tbe apartment, and most problems 
are usually correlated with food . 

"We've always contracted for that 
sort of thing," Chait said, referring to 
pest control in a building he used to 
own. "I've had problems with certain 
tenants and none when new tenants 
moved into the same apartment" 

unauthorized construction In the 
noodway or flood plain of the Iowa 
River in violation olthe Iowa Code. 

Yocum owns two lots in Zahner's 
subdivision of Johnson County which 
is part of a government lot 

On Nov. 28, 1983. Yocum submitted 
an application and plans to the 
department seeking approval to con
struct a house on the lot, court 
records state. While the application 
was under review, Yocum permitted 
a house to be erected on the prop
erty in the floodway of the Iowa 
Riv r, court records state. 
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Yocum's application was denied on 

July 26, 1984, and he never appealed 
the denial, court records state. Since 
the applic;ation denial , Yocum ". 
allegedly placed two more houses on 

~ 
Elite Model Management of 

Chicago 
t he lot without permission. 

Secunty oHlcl81s Tuesday her lo-speed blcy· 
cl. was Slolen from 8 bIcycle rack au lsi de 
Burge Resldance Hall. The property Is valued 
at $160. 

Burglary ,aport: A resident of Hilltop 
Mobile Homa Park, 2018 Walerfronl Drive. 
tOld lowl CIIY polici har home was burglar
Ized Tuesday after her locked fronl door 
failed to close. The woman raported 535 clsh 
missing from her hom • . 

Rlporta : lowl City pollca received two 
report, 01 cars thaI were vandalized on South 
Johnson Street Tuesday. 

Jam_ Brewer, ~ S; Johnson St , told 
pollee hll unlocked car was entered and two 
checks worth $50 were lakan. The car was 
parked outside his residence. Also Tuesday, 
Rocky Williams, 227 S . Johnson St., reported 
his truck was entered and ransacked . 
Nothing was taken from the vehicle. 

next few months with the Iowa 
School for the Deaf in Council 
Bluffs, be used for this purpose. 

But the majority of the members on 
the 1I0use Judical System Appropri
ations Subcommittee said they 
favored using exisiting facilities 
around the state so drunk drivers 
can serve their time without relocat
Ing and possibly losing their jobs. 

ram and has traveled and studied in 
West Germany on a fellowship rrom 
the German Foreign Office with the 
University of Bonn. 

The Meeman professorship, estab
lished to bri ng distinguished news
paper journalists and journalism 
professors to campus to meet with 
faculty and teach classes, was named 
for the Scripps-Howard editor who 
began his career at the Evansville 
Press and went on to found The 
Knoxville News. 

Women'. Resource and Action Center In the 
Union Triangle Lounge at 7:30 p.m. A 
discussion will follow the film. 
Ru .... n Circle will meet lor conversation at 
7:30 p.m. at Joe's Place. 
Underetandlng the Fa"" will be I discussion 
by the Rev. James Whealer at 8 p.m. in tha 
Newman Center. • 
"Victorian Secreta" will be an additional 
lecture given by Ida Beam Lecturar Martha 
Viclnus at 8 p.m. In Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Aoom 2. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

will be inter\iiewing interested 
males and females for fashion 

modeling. 

See Jon Scott at Room 215, Iowa 
House, Iowa Memorial Union 

between lOam and 3 tnn, 

ENGINEERS 

February 12 

-
SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPUS 

Sundslrand, a leadlJ1g lechnology·based company, supphes 
advanced electrical and mechanical aerospace syslems tor 
commerCial . buSIness. and military let alfcralt as well as 
miSSIles and space applicatIons. 
Sundslrand IS a Fortune 500 company headquarlered in 
ROCklord. IllinoIS WIth annual sales 01 about $1 billion. 
Through our worldWide nelwork of manufaclunng and 
service locations. we apply Ihe lalest lechnologies In 
designing. manulactunng. and marketing our producls. 
In addl1lon to openIngs for gladuallng engineers. we have a 
cooperative educaltOn program for englneenng students. 
We offer a competItIve salary and a SOhd benefll package 
.ncludlng health and dental . educational reImbursement, and 
a hberal hohday schedule See us on campus or write: 
College Aelallons Representallve 
Sundstrand Corpolallon 
4747 Hamson Avenue 
POBox 7002 
ROCkford. IL 611257002 

Arevou a 
victim of 
laundrv 
abuse? 
We hove !he means to fight back: Quality 
Moytag washers &. dryers, Big-Screen TV. 
video games. pool table. snack and bever
age bar. pius a comfOf"table. relaxing atm0-
sphere. Af"Id fOf" those who really hate doing 
laundry, we offer a drop-off Wash-Dry-Fold 
service, too. 

Voted No. 1 by U of I Students 

'DUDS SUDS-
CiJ,;,zf t!&Njwv/ 

South Riv.r Sid. Dr. 
!NaKiIo Wendy's) 

337·2824 
Last load in at 10,30 .m. 
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215, Iowa 
Union 

and 3 pm. 

and snapshots! 
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. Cards yield di~co~nt, 'controversy 
8, Phil Thoma. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

~
dent Senate-sponsored dilCount 

ca rrived in the mailboxes of 
stu s and faculty early this week 
and were immediately put Into use. 

But one UI student senator said the 
I money used to print and distribute the 

cards could have been better spenl 
Sen. Craig Perrin said Wednesday 

while the project wouldn't hurt VI 
students, he thought the senate should 
have spent it in a ditTerent way. 

"We have a lot of other programs that 
need funding," Perrin said. 

Perrin said there are other universi
ties that make a substantial proftt with 
discount cards. 

"THE UI IS the only university that's 
running a discount card program at a 
loss," Perrin said. 

The senate funded the project with 
$7,000 to promote the cards, Jennifer 
Coyne, who coordinated the program 
for the senate, said Wednesday. 

Sen. President Steve Grubbs brought 
the idea for the VI Student Senate 
Discount Cards to the U! after seeing it 

work successfully at other universities. 

Coyne said she mailed out information 
regarding the cards to businesses 
throughout the Iowa City area. She 
said 26 merchants bave agreed to ofTer 
discounts to Ul students, faculty and 
stafT who use the cards. 

"People came in right away," said Joy 
Peters, manager of the Iowa City Rocky 
Rococo's. The restaraunt ofTers dis
counts to UI students and faculty using 
the cards. 

Shuttle journalist plan 
delayed, not canceled 

Tuesday's explosion of the space 
shuttle Challenger that claimed 
seven lives will delay the Jour
nalist in Space program, but the 
disaster has not chased any appl. 
icants away, program officials 
said Wednesday. 

School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication. 

But the journalists will have to 
wait a little longer to discover 
who will be the first journalist in 
space. The first round of judging, 
scheduled for Feb. 1, has been 
delayed indefinitely. 

"I think (students) 
need to be given any 
breaks the business 
community can offer," 
says Dean Thornberry, 
owner of the Iowa City 
Burger King. 

"I THINK 11"S going to be a good 
response," Peters said. 

"There were some businesses who 
asked why only students and faculty 
deserve the privilege of receiving a 
discount," Coyne said, adding that 
other local owners of businesses 
thought students and faculty deserved 
the special discounts. 

Another Iowa City merchant said he 
thought the cards were a nice thing for 
his UI customers. 

"With the problems that students are 

baving with grants and other matters, I 
'think they need to be given any breaks 
the business community can ofTer," 
Dean Thornberry, owner of the Iowa 
City Burger King, said Wednesday. 

"I'll DOING IT out of appreciation 
of the students' business," he said. 

Gordon Dean, manager of The Ath
lete's Foot, which also otTers a dis· 
count to cardholders, said the card 
won't cause any inconveniences at his 
establishment because his cash regis' 
ter is equipped to deal with discounts 
automatically. 

Coyne said she would like to emphas
ize the fact that the cards are for Ul 
faculty and stafT as well as students. 

While the face of the card has "Good 
only with valid student identification" 
printed on it, Coyne said faculty and 
stafT identifications would also be 
accepted. 

The cards are being mailed to all UI 
students, faculty and stafT members, 
she said. 

The card should be distributed to 
students annually, she added. "Next 
year we hope to have them out in 
September or October," she said. 

The Fe4eral Depository Ubrary Program 

Kenneth Starck, a member ofthe 
journalist in space national 
steering committee, said none of 
the 1,700 applicants have with
drawn their names because of 
the disaster. 

"We're going to move ahead, 
ultimately, but in light of the 
disaster that occurred (Tuesday), 
there will be significant changes 
in scheduling," Starck said. "The 
operative phrase is 'stand by' 
right now." 

.... Ince 1905 SHOP NOW & SAVE THROUGH FEB, 3 

"A number of people have con
tacted the headquarters to reaf
firm their interest," said Starck, 
who is also dfrector of the Ul 

Tbe program is not expected to 
be canceled. 

Accent the 
Important Thoughts 

with the 
Long Lasting Major AccenP 

Marker from Sanford's 

'OIrO Bo~k " Supply 
Downtown Aero •• ',om Til. Old Capitol 

Open 1:00-1:00 M·F; 1:00-5:00 Sat., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

1.29 
Bayer Aspirin 
• Improved, with micro-thin cooting. 
• fosl pain rel ief. 
. 50 counl 

Reg. 1.88 

15.99 
Michael Jordan 
Basketball 
• Official size & weight 
• long-lasting rubber cover 
• Construded for qual ity, 

performance & durobility 
Reg, 19.99 Wi lson 83123 

.39 
Beacon Mini Handi 
Stack Bin 
.5''''' x • • xl" 
• Assorted colors 
• For home or office 

Reg .. 59 

.29 
Beacon Micro Mini 
Handi Basket 
.9¥" x 6'/," x 2';'" 
• Assorted colors 
• Many uses 

Reg,.39 

105 

270 

.62 

3 subject 
divided 
notebook 

3-Subtect Notebook 
• 3 sedions, .0 sheets eac~ , 
• Wide, norow, or coliege ruled 
• Assorted colors 

Reg. 1.8'/ Meod06710/05746 

.66 
Beacon Handi Pail 
.9 quart size 
• Assorted colors 
• With pour spaut 

Reg. 1.19 Meod8100 

.77 
Beacon Maxi Handi 
Stack Bin 
.51/16" x 8.,.,. x r 
• Assorted Colors 
• For home or office 

Reg. 1.19 

.46 
Beacon Mini Handi 
Basket 
.10'/,' x r x 4'''' ' 
• Assorted colors 
• F~ home or office 

1"11,,69 

109 

DOWNTOWN WTSIDl CORALVILLE 
130 S. Du'" 1551 MaR Dr. 201 1st Ave. 

.34 
wirebound 
notebook 

Spiral Notebook 
. 70 count 
• Wide, norow, or college ruled 
• Get one for each subject 

Reg .. 61 MoodOSS10 

.69 
"C" Cell or "0" Cell 
Flashlight 
• Focused beam 
• High·impoct plastic 
• AIIrodive colors 

, 1.29 Wonder Corp. 

Hot Pot 
• Heals up to 36 oz. of water for 

instonts 
• Automatic temperoture conlrol 

keeps water serving hot 
• For dorm rooms, offices, or travel 

Reg. 13.99 W .. tBend53206 

.66 
Beacon Handi Basket 
.11 " x I S· x 6" 
• Assorted colors 

.63~~ 
200-Count Notebook 
Paper 
. 10W x 8" 
• Wide, no raw, or college ruled 
• Stock up now 

.99 Mood 15200 

99.99 
Sharp 3-in-l Compact 
Music System 
• A,M·FM 2·Bond stereo receiver 
• Cossette deck & record ployer 
• Separot. boss &tr.bl. 

189.99 

9.99 
4 Qt. Popcorn Popper 
• F~ 0 quick bowl of hot buttered 

papcorn anytime 
• Cover doubles 0 os serving bowl 
• Nan-stick popping surface for fast 

clean-ups 
R"II.13.99 WOlt8end82204 

34.88 
Fan-Forced Radiant 
Heater , 
• Automatic th.rmostat control 
• With sofet.llipover switch 
.1500 wotts1 S119 BTU/hr., U,L.lisl.d • Many handy uses 

Rog.1.19 1080 Reg, 39 95 HR20 

• SERVICE. QUALITY. GREAT PRICES 

Sat 9 to S Sol. 8 to 5 Sat. 8 to 5 M-F9to9 M·F8109 M·F8to9 7Ii iUF* 
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Workers defy 'order, 
Harmel gives n'otice 

AUSTIN, Minn. (UPO - About 
500 meatpackers at <>eo. A. Hor
mel & Co.'s Iowa plant were fired 
Wednesday for defYing a com
pany ultimatum to cross picket 
lines set up by striking workers 
from the firm's Austin flagship 
plant 

Tbe Ottumwa, Iowa, plant, which 
employs 800 people, sent letters 
firing up to 500 workers wbo 
refused for tbe third day to cross 
tbe picket lines, plant manager 
Ralph Nelson said. 

Tbe workers were fired for 
ignoring a company ultimatum to 
report for work or be dismissed 
for violating their contract, and 
tbe company began interviewing 
applicants to fil1 -tbe jobs, Nelson 
said. 

"WE TRIED TO avoid (firing 
workers) by giving tbem extra 
time .. , to cross over and come 
into work," Nelson said. "And of 
course, tbere are quite a few 
people wbo did and salvaged 
their jobs. ]t's sad tbat something 
like tbis bas to happen." 

Meanwbile, at Austin tbe com
pany stopped hiring replace
ments at tbe governor's request. 
Gov. Rudy Perpich sent 380 
National Guard troops home 
from Austin this week and with
drew the remaining 500 Guard 
troops from the plant to a nearby 
armory Wednesday at Mayor Tom 
Kough's request for use only in 
an emergency. 

Kough said the Guard will 
remain until "the peace and 
safety of the community is 
returned and thi s mess is 

ilL Knowtton 

settled." Kough said he fears 
there may be violence as mem
bers of Austin Local P-9, United 
Food and Commercial Workers, 
try to prevent replacement. from 
taking their jobs in the bitter, 
five-month strike. 

After Tuesday's annual Hormel 
meeting in Houston, company 
chairman R.L. Knowlton said 
Hormel migbt not reopen its 
300-employee, bog·slaughtering 
operation in Austin. 

Knowlton said the operation has 
been barely profitable at best in 
recent years. "We desperately 
want to stay in (slaughtering), but 
the low·co t operator is having 
an effect," he said. 

Weekend Special! 

222 l.t Ave. 
Coralville 

Bring in your ticket 
stub from the 

Indiana-Iowa Swim Meet 
and receive 

any Je's Sandwich 

1/2 Rpice 
Choose from Smoked Turkey, Smoked Beef and 

Smoked Pork Tenderloin. 

Z ' LEADERSHIP, INVOLVEMENT· SCHOLARSHIP· (;! 

~ JUST ASK! ~ 
w ~ 
~ Information about Fraternity m 
~ & Sorority Memberships ~ 
w ~ 
c.n Just stop by or c.n 
.... call the IFC/Panhell Office C 
~ ~ 

~ . LEADERSHIP 'll~~~~E~~' SCHOLARSHIP 8 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Orientation Services is looking for student advisers to be responsible for 
introducing new students 10 The University of Iowa Training sessions 
will be held throughout the spring. Programs will take pla.ce during the 
summer and academic year. Salary: S 1300-$1500. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services. 5 Calvin Hall (353-37431, and the 
Campus Information Center, IMU. 

Qualifications 
·currently enrolled UI student; 
-28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1986; 
·minimum I year on-campus enrollment by J.,ly, 1986; 
-mmimum UI cumulative grade.point average of 2.25; 
-excellent communication skills; 
·ability to work effectively with individual students as well as groups. 

APPlICATION DEADlINE 
Retum applications to the Orientalion office by 5 p.m. Monday, 

February 3, 1986. 

ONLY 

FULL PRICE 
Includes laIC 

(diesels add 12.50) 

Senle. HourI: 
Mon.·Frl.'loS 

IHO' AND CO.'AR. 
Cold weather special! 

-FRIDAY SERVICE SPECIAL-

LU.I. OIL a 'ILTIR CHAN •• 

• Up to 5 quarts of 011 
• Quality 011 filter 
• OM passenger cars & 

light-duty trucks only 
• Complete chassis lubrication 
• All fluid levels checked and filled 

• 

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR APPT, TODAY 

rave -:£: == 
EI CoI'Goo<ee 

en~y S:;In' 
Inco 

351·1424 

Reagan picks Lyng for post 
WASHlNGTON(UPI)-RichardLyngwas 

named .griculture secretary Wednesday 
IlDd supporters said President Ronald 
Reacan's longtime friend would have "a 
direct line to the Oval Office" to deal with 
the worst farm crisis since the Great 
Depression. 

In nominating Lyng, 67, Reagan said far
mers will have a ~sound and solid" friend 
in the California businessman, who was 
.deputy agriculture secretary for four years 
under Secretary John Block. 

Block resigned Jan. 7 after five years of 
presiding over the crash of the farm 
economy. 

"1 am honored and pleased to be given the 
privilege of serving on the president's 
Cabinet," Lyng said. "1 look forward to the 
challenges or being secretary of acricul· 
ture during these dimcult times." 

BLOCK APPLAUDED the choice, calling 
Lyng "a proven, experienced, highly cap
able individual." 

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of 

ALPHA 
CHI SIGMA 

Professional Chemistry 
Fraternity 

INFORMAL 
RUSH 

Place: 323A CB 
Date: Thursday, Jan. 30 
Time: 7:00 pm 

Refreshments After the Meeting 

Any Chemistry Related 
Majors Are Welcome 

Kansas gave one key reason why much of 
the nation's farming and agribusiness 
community supported Lyng: ~ As the presi · 
dent's former agriculture director in Cali
fornia , Dick will have a direclline to the 
Ovlfl Office for the American farmer. ~ 

In the late 1960s, while Reagan was gover· 
nor of California, Lyng headed the Califor
nia State Department of Agriculture. He 
was co~hairman of the agricultural sec
tion of Reagan's 1980 campaign and prob
ably would have been Reagan's first agri· 
culture secretary if Dole had not insisted 
on a Midwestern farmer. 

REAGAN, WITH Lyng at his side, made 
the long-expected announcement from the 
Oval Office, noting, "We have a farm 
problem." 

But be expressed belief that new farm 
price supports and farm credit laws will 
"rectifY some of the things that have been 
wrong with regard to government's imposi
tion on agriculture." 

The Senate must confirm Lyng, and Dole 

W,ne 
Dasting 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 31 
3·5 P.M. 

B.wn't,.au ever done 1Ort .... 1n )1IDUf'1Ife you wish you 
co.aId do over.pln .•• lIIIchN. time do It riaht7 . 
Abr fourteen yeaN. Jack finIIty ..... chance 
to Nfl., tIJe wont moment til his ... 
Butflrst. he hal to ConMce Reno ~..-
hIItory wOn't ........ 6aeIf. 

predicted easy approval because he is 
respected by RepUblicans and Democrat. 
on Capitol Hill. ~ 

Chairman Kika de la Garza, D-T , of 
the House Agriculture Committee su me4 
up the congressional response: . 

"I have learned over more than 20 years of 
dealing with Mr. Lyng in his public posi
tions that he is an able, knowledgeable 
and skillt'IJl man who will come to his new 
job with a stockpile of good personal 
relationships in Washington and most of 
the agricultural community." 

HmVER, SOllIE omcials from the Mid
west, where the fllrm crisis is most severe, 
were leery. 

A spokesman said Iowa Republican Gov. 
Terry Branstad is "somewhat disappointed 
the president did not nominate someone 
from the Midwest The Midwest needs an 
effective secretary and the governor hopes 
Dick Lyng will work hard to improve the 
farm economy here." 
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and Democrats 
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-
1.:.21 passengers, crew die 
jii in Mexican airliner crash 

up to 50% Off 

~
. OCHlS, Mexico (UPU - A Mexican 

liner crashed and burned Wednes
dllY . e trying to land during bad weather 

. in the Pacific Coast city of Los Mochis, 
kiIling all 21 passengers and crew on board, 
officials said. 

The Aerocallfornia plane, a Mexican com
muter line based in Baja California, was 
traveling from Villa Constitucion to Los 
Mochis, some 775 miles northwest of Mexico 
City in the state of Sinaloa, wben it crashed 
at 10:15 EST, airport officials said. 

There were no survivors on board the plane 
carrying 18 passengers and tbree crew mem
bers, all Mexican citizens, officials said. 

The plane had crossed over 200 miles of the 
Gulf of California separating Baja from the 
main part of Mexico wben it crasbed while 
circling the airport at Los Mochis. Heavy 
cloud cover had prevented tbe aircraft from 
landing. 

THE CONTROL tower told the pilot to 
divert to another airport, but tbe plane 
suddenly disappeared from radar, crashing 
about 6 miles from the airport in lOW-lying 
bills, airport omcials said. 

Red Cross spokesman Jesus izarraga said 
the aircraft was a DC-3 propeller plane, a 
workhorse craft first developed in 1935 and 
still in service around tbe world. The DC-3 is 

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 
noted for its reliability, but was also the type 
involved in the crash that killed singer Ricky 
Nelson in December 1985. 

The omcial news agency Notlmex said there 
was "very low visibility" in the coastal town, 
but tbere were no immediate explanations 
for the crash. 

O\Iercoats . Jacktts . SGtrves 
Sport Coats . S~atm . Pants 

- ----- - ---
nJa'\BII , .11 90 

-~ - -

'. , t. 
-=-

Maxell XUI-90 

$1.79_ 
Always the lowest price 

Looting, rioting continues 
in Haitian political conflict 

f-iAUJI(EYE 
A'-IDIO 

311 E. Washington 337·4878 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Thou
, sands of Haitians shouted anti-government 

slogans and looted warehouses and schools 
• Wednesday in spreading protests against 

President-for-Life Jean-Claude Duvalier. 
, church-run radio stations reported. 

Demonstraijons erupted in Cap HalUen and 
1 . in Les Cayes. In Jeremie, about 100 people 

armed with rocks and sticks slept overnight 
in the courtyard of an outspoken bishop's 
home following rumors he would be killed 
by security forces, the radio stations said. 

Baptist-run Radio Lumiere said soldiers 
were on tbe scene in Cap Hailien but there 
were no reports of new violence in the 
coastal city, where security forces killed 
three people and wounded 20 others in 
protests two days earlier. 

I, Catholic-run Radio Soleil reported that two 
militiamen had been arrested for the earlier 
deaths, which COincided with disturbances 
in other cities and set off an outcry amohg 
students and teachers. 

Radio Lumiere said several thousand resi
dents, many waving tree branches, poured 
into the streets of Cap Haitien, 160 miles 
north of the capital Wednesday morning to 
demand greater rights from Duvalier, whose 

l family has ruled Haiti for 28 years. 

IN LES CA YES. 100 miles south of Port-Au
Prince, residents looted for a second straight 
day Wednesday, breaking into schools and 
relief warehouses and seizing food, medi
cine, and other supplies, Radio SoieH said. 

Opposition to Duvalier has grown to an 
unprecedented level, beginning with a July 
referendum that increased his powers. At 
least seven people have been killed by 
security forces in anti-government demon-
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strations since November 28. 
"Militiamen, soldiers, members of the tacti

cal forces, suspend entering people's houses 
to beat and kill unarmed people," a group of 
70 priests and nuns wrote in a letter read 
over Radio Solei!. 

"People are already feeling enough, why 
give the families more misery," they wrote. 

The latest wave of protests began in Cap 
Haitien Monday and spread to the towns of 
Gonaives and Jeremie Tuesday. 

Hunger among citizens of the Western hemi
sphere's poorest country has grown more 
acute since the government closed schools 
Jan. 8 after thousands of students boycotted 
the first day of the new semester. 

MANY STUDENTS depended on the free 
meals provided by the schools, which are 
mostly run by churches or other private 
organizations. 

Representatives of24 private schools ID the 
capital signed an open letter Wednesday to 
Education Minister Pierre Montes, appeal
ing for a resolution of the crisis. 

"We don't want the schools and universities 
to remain closed for too long, however 
reopening now is impossible because of the 
climate of insecurity in the country," they 
wrote. 

"We can't make our schools function if the 
important questions posed by the Haitian 
nation don't find a completely satisfactory 
solution," the letter said. 

Radio Lumiere read a statement signed by 
80 students in the southern town of Vieux 
Bourg D'Aquin supporting the country' s 
youth and saying, "The battle is tough, blood 
has already been spilled, and it's necessary 
to continue." 

FL., HEWLETT 
.. .., .... PACKARD 

ThinkJet 

The low-cost Think] t family of per
sonal printerS provid fast, quiet, 
high-quality printing for the office, 
home, or on-the-go. A variety of inter
face options and extensive software 
support allow you to use ThinkJet 
PrinterS with most major personal 
computers-Hewlett-Packard Touch
screen Personal Computer and The 
Portable, IBMIJ PC and PCjr., Apple· 
[Ie and He, Macintosh " , and 
COMPA~ to name a few. 

Pl •••• cont.ct the Ul Perlonal 
Computing Support Center 

353·3170 

Two Weeks of 
Customer 

Appreciation! 
Feb. 3rd ., Feb. 15th 

. , 

We, the stylists, at 

CHAIR EXp-RESS) 32 South 
Clinton 

wish to thank all of you for 
your patronage by extending 
savings to you on any or all 
of the following services ... 

Free 
Style Dry with every hair cut 
(let us show you the latest concepts 
& styling techniques) 

'Z5 PeftlWlenc Wave (reg. $30) • (ala carte, 
long hair upon consultation) 

WlONEIO"y 
• 1lllEA1I1CAft~ 
~ ..... LlIo.~ ... c.a. .. 

.... ""LlIo. ...... 
~ ... c.a. .. 
THUIISOAV '5 Iff ~. nails· lightweight, durable, 

natu~f.l~king artificial nails. _
COlUGElD. DAV 

--...... ,0., 
aa .... " .. "" ·""I11.·"""UII ........ 
4;11 ..... ,0 .... ""UIo."'""UiI ... _ 

A80W DISCOUm 
NOTVAUO HOIJDAvs "" _____ , 

~ 
Haircuts: Please 

Walk In! 

Weekly drawing for free haircuts, tanning, and permanent waves. 
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351-9060 

$16'9 
(limited Time Only) 

Levlls ® 

5® Straight Leg 
Denim Jeans 

A New Look 
From on Old Friend 

levil® Itraight I~ denim jeonl. Cut long and teon 
-Iultthe way you like ·em. And with heavyweight 
denim ond levi'. ® quality conltruction. you can be 
lure these jean. will be with you for a lang. long 
lime. But of course . that'. ju.t what you'd expect 
from a friend like levi'.®. 

fhe ............................ - .,. ' ...... r"' " ........... of i.e,,! 
,.,." •• • c •.. 10M feM l",. '" 
(e, Lh. ",eu,,' c., 1'''' 

Old r .... ,itftl Center 

NOW OPEN 
24 Hours A Day 

OUf Steak and Eggs 
Special 

Two eggs, steak, hash browns and 
toast all for just $2.99. 

,. ..... ..,~~ 
"0\" ( " ... d , .. ". 

~ ... ~ 

Staring Friday, Jan. at 

Iowa City 
1402 S. Gilbert 

337-7696 

Just Opened! 
Tan While You Wash! 
Introducing new luxurious coin laundry and state 

of the art tanning technology to Iowa City! 

Introductory oHer thra reb. I 
• First Wash FREE with coupon 
• 7 Session Tanning Package '19.95 

Begister to WID fill TllDtDI Packqa 
7 SeSSIOIlI Per Packa,t 

218 E. Market. 351 .. 2631 
2 Blocks from Bu~ Hall 

r---------------------------i 
I a first Wash free! ~ I 
I 8 thru February 8, 1986. 1 : 
I I -----------------------------
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Task force to study economy 
If Icoa HHMf 
Splteial to The Dally Iowan 

Saying the UJ needs to "look 
anew" at the relationship 
between its resources and the 
state's economy, UI President 
James O. Freedman Wednesday 
announced the appointment of a 
task force to study how the Ul 
can spur economic development 
in the state. 

Reading from a prepared state
ment at a press conference held 
at the Old Public Library offices 
of the UJ Office of Public Infor
mation, Freedman said, "The 
decision to establish the task 
force rests on the simple premise 
that the destiny of the University 
of Iowa is intertwined with the 
destinies of the clth;ens of lowa." 

In response to what he called a 
"new economic order" in the 
state, Freedman said the 
l7-member task force would not 
only study methods Ul research 
could use te; help develop new 
businesses for the state, but also 
study ways VI resources can be 

made accessible to Iowans con· 
templating career changes aDd 
farmers caught in the farm crisis. 

WITH FREEDMAN was George 
Daly. dean of the VI College of 
Business Administration. Freed
man appointed Daly to chair the 
new Task Force on University 
Strategies for the Future Deve
lopment of the State, comprised 
of UI faculty from various 
department. and areas of I!llper· 
Use. 

"This is an ideal moment to take 
a fresh look at resources of the 
state and the university and try 
to make matches," Daly said. 

Daly said the task force provides 
the opportunity for a cross
section of people to study the 
relationship between the Ul's 
future and the economy of the 
state, in the recognition "that 
we're all in this together." 

Daly said although the Ul is 
involved with a number of part
nerships with Iowa-based 
businesses, garnering more part
nerships was not a primary goal 
of the task force. 

THE VI AND the state need to 
look at all resourcel available 
including some lbat only recently 
have been recognized as impor
tant in the new economic situa
tion, he laid. 

The state and the Ul need to 
move away "from a period of 
alienation between higher edu
cation and society," Daly said. 

"There's been a perception that 
tbe words 'academic' and 
'irrelevant' are synonomous," 
Daly said. "We need to re
examine that question." 

For example, with a renewed 
interest in international trade, 
the state could tap the resources 
of the Ul's foreign language, 
geology and anthropology depart
ments, Daly aaid, as well as 
providing research expertl.se to 
smaller, innovative companies. 

"Obviously the university can't 
be all things to all people," he 
said. "We must be concerned 
with the primary mission of the 
university which il teaching and 
research, but a lot of things can 
be used to help economic deve-

lopmenl" 

FREEDMAN SAID one of the 
important points made at Mon
day's Business Leadership Con
ference in Des Moines was that a 
strong system of research Institu
tions helps to make a strong 
economic state. 

"The fate of the university is 
closely tied to the fate of the 
state," Freedman said. "We're a 
strong university as long as this 
is a strong state. Conversely, this 
is a strong state as long as this is 
a strong university." 

Pointing to the UJ Colleges of 
Medicine and Pharmacy as areas 
where research developments 
could create new businesses, 
Freedman said, "The conditions 
to nurture all kinds of small 
individual companies are there." 

Daly said that the task force 
would probably begin its work 
surveying the resources availble 
in the state and the UJ and at the 
same time try to involve them
selves in the communities of the 
state. 

!)l1lJttlE! __________________________________________________ ~_n_tln_~ __ ,~_m_pa_~_'A 
the waters off the cape for 
shuttle wreckage. A Coast Guard 
cutter brought one load of debris 
to nearby Port Canaveral where 
the pieces were impounded. 

Air Force Master Sgt. Charles 
Miller sa id tbe largest piece 
recovered so far was a nat struc
ture 15 feet by 15 feet. A large 
cone-shaped object was slght4!d 
anoat and a buoy tender was 
ordered out to hOist it a board. 

Kennedy Space Center director 
Richard Smith said the two olld 
fuel boosters that wer propell
ing the shuttle new out of the 
fireba II and careened off out of 
control. 

Twenty to thirty seconds later, 
he said, safety officers at Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station sent 
a radio command to ignite explo
sive charges strung along the 
sides of the rockets for just such 
an eventuality. 

"THERE WERE indications 
that the trajectory of one of the 
solids was heading toward a 

look to the future and make 
plans to boost the economic visi
bility of both the state and the 
region directly surrounding 
Johnson County. 

While Muston noted that Iowa 
Cjty has a number of a sets that 

populated area and they took 
action to destroy it, and that was 
appropriate," Smith said. 
In Washington, President Ronald 

Reagan telephoned relatives of 
the astronauts who died in the 
explosion and expressed his con
dolences for the crew he called 
brave pioneers. 

On what was to have been a busy 
day devoted to promoting a 1986 
legislative agenda, Reagan made 
a somber series of sympathy calls 
to the families. 

Aides later said he spoke with 
the wives of Dick Scobee, Gre
gory Jarvis, Michael Smith and 
Ronald McNair, the father of 
Judith Re nik, the son of EllIson 
Onizuka and the hushand of 
McAuliffe. 

AT THE SAME time, a White 
House advance team flew to 
Houston where Reagan and his 
wife Nancy will attend a memor
ial service at the Johnson Space 
Center Friday for the seven 
astronauts. 

might attract additional deveLop
ment - Including the Ul and a 
firm tax base - he stressed the 
need for communication between 
d velopmental xperts on the 
state level and community lead
ers wrestling with tight budget 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Houston was 
judged to be "most appropriate" 
as a site for the service because 
families of nve of the seven dead 
astronaut. - Jarvis, McNair, Onl· 
zuka, Scobee and Smith - live in 
the area. Resnlle was from Aleron, 
Ohio, while McAuliffe lived In 
Concord, N.B .. 

Speakes also said the president 
received a message of condo
lences from Soviet leader Mik· 
hail Gorbachev. 

"WE SHARE the feeling of 
sorrow in connection with the 
tragic death of the crew of the 
space shuttle Challenger," Gor
bachev wrote in a message 
phoned to the White House by 
the SovIet ambassador in 
Washington. "We express our 
condolence to the people of the 
United States and to the fami-
lies." ' 

Shuttle operations were sus
pended as a result of the cata
strophe, but NASA's acting admi-

decisions. 
Muston said that in Jowa City 

many of the decisions being 
made by civic leaders are 
already pre cated by the Impact 
they will have on allowing for 
future economic growth. 

nistrator, William Graham, 
vowed to press on with future 
shuttle flights. 

"While we grieve for our lost 
colleagues and for the families 
they have lel\ behind, the NASA 
team Is dedicated to understand
ing very thoroughly what 
occurred yesterday and what is 
needed to give us the best 
possible assurance that it will 
never happen again," Graham 
said. "And we are dedicated to 
pressing on." 

THE TRAGEDY was expected 
to have a major Impact on the 
space program. The 1088 of Chal
lenger meant NASA now has only 
three shuttles to do the job 
planned for four. NASA clearly 
will not be able to ny shuttles 
again for months, but how long 
the ships will he grounded was 
unknown. 

"The future schedule of the 
space program and shuttle activi
ties can't be determined at tbis 
lime," Graham said. 

Continued from paoe 1A 

"I think there's been a commit
ment to make a serious impact on 
economic development," Muston 
said. "From the very beginning 
that commitment has been there, 
but we have to keep that commu
nication going." 

NE!stor _____________________________________ CO_"_tl_n_u8_d_l_ro_m_p_I_08_ 1A 

and that a crying child was 
caught in the resulting crush. 

"There was a knot of people 
pushing with a child in the fore
front," Jones said, adding that he 
later saw Nestor push Horning. 

But when Nestor questioned 
Horning, the officer denied that 
the student threatened, 
assaulted or unduly harassed 
him. 

Taylor said Nestor was physi
cally threatening. "[ believe so, 
when the lady was up there being 
pushed against me," Taylor said. 

While Taylor stood guard across 
the bottom of the stairs, he 
claimed Nestor and other protes
ters sat on his feet, irritating his 
ingrown toenails. 

Nestorcalled on the testimony of 
coalition members John Stone
barger and Josie Rawson to 
refUte the testimony of the V[ 
officials. 

". DID SEE a number of cir
cumstances where individuals 
came into direct physical contact 
... but [ never saw Mr. Nestor 
involved in one of these scuf-

Special Student / Youth Fares to 

SCANDINAVIA 
On Scheduled Airlines! 

nes," Stonebarger said. 
Following Rawson's testimony, 

the hearing was closed for about 
75 minutes while Mears, Mask 
and Nestor privately watched a 
videotape of the incident 

While waiting for the hearing to 
reopen, coaliton members spoke 
harshly of VI policy. They said 
the charges against Nestor are a 
smokescreen to blind the public 
from the issue of CIA recruiting 
on campus. 

"That's something they aren' t 
going to resolve by putting 
Bruce's head on a stick," Stone-

barger said. 
When the meeting reopened, 

Mears and Nelltor gave their 
final remarks. 

"I think he is a fine fellow," 
Mears said. "But nonetheless dis
ciplinary action has to be taken." 

Mask said she wanted to review 
the videotape beCore she 
announces her verdict. She 
promised to deliver her decision 
by Monday. 

"The video indicates that some 
of these actions did take place," 
Mask said. 

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia 
and other destinations in Europe, Asia, 

Africa and the Middle East. "If yoo've been there before ... then you know, But it 
you've never been there ... you'w gotta gol" Winter Rate. to Scandinavia 

New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm 
from S215 one way, S350 roundtrip 

Chicago to Copenhagen 
from S215 one way, S350 roundtrip 

Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm 
from S255 one way, $430 roundtrip 

For Inlormallon Cell: 

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 
Youlh and sludenllra •• J uperl. lor o •• r a decade 

17 E. 451h 5t .. New York, NY 10017 
I (212) 986-9470 

'CY~~ [M)J 
SHIRTS 

14.99 
(Reg. values to 30.00) 

Men's sizes S-Xl. 
100% cotton woven shirts and poly/cotton 

blends. Long and short sleeved styles. Many 
different prints and colors. 

fIIoIIcIe,·FrIdII, 1. III • 
......, 10 III I, ...... , 12111 • 

IOWA CITY 

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY 
• ItoCk AIIk-. TIna Timet', o.vtd lyme, EI DeNrge, u.cIanN. 
Illy 1doI8nd AUn Ant. perfuiH.", to"" ~ tor MS 

.,..ny with HIT 101· FM'J Ted JacaIII8n 

\llheelroom IIMUI8-I2, Sat, Feb, I, 1986 
Advance TIckets. $ 1.00, at IMU Box OffIce 

"Bust MS,It Makes ~." .o.vId Byrne 

Babies 
Don't Thrive 

In 
Smoke-filleci 

Wombs 
( 

~,,_""*'" lIS 

When You're 
Pregnantw 

Don't Smokel 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Mens 

& 
Little Sister 

INFORMAL RUS 
This Thursday, Jan. 30 

702 N. Dubuque 
351-5991-351-5979 

8:00 pm -? 

There is still time to register 
for this week's Bahama trip 

preliminary drawing. 

Extra Tuesday papers available at the DI office • 

111 Communications Center, 

"We the unwilUng, led fry eM ~ 
unknowing are doing eM impossi· ; • 
bit for the ungraceful. .. , 

shn~/. 
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Cat/wUc School . .. 
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IOWA CITY 
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~ 

February 14-1 
. $ 7 9 per person 

quad occupancy 
DftdIlne: February 7 

Includes: 
• Two nights at DrOllef" S Inn 
• Round trip motorcoach transportation 
• One day of siding 
Options: 
• SId rental 59 ~ day 
• Second day of siding 
• ShoppIng day In doINntown Mlnr1eapolls 
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• gedy brings lesson ... 
Any tragic event involving courageous women and men, 

high technology and a new frontier is bound to summon 
from the human psyche a collection of myths, paranoid 
fantasies, misunderstandings and lessons. A cluster is 
already forming around the deaths of the brave astro
nauts and the destruction of the mighty machine, and it is 
important to separate those which bring light from those 
which hide it 

The paranoids are already searching out the evil forces 
which conspired to blow up the shuttle. They find it more 
comfortable to blame wicked men, who might be caught 
and at least take the blame and fasten it outside the 
group, than to accept that chance, which is uncontroll
able, might be the guilty party. 

Those who say we should feed the hungry and not spend 
more on the military take this as an omen of their 
correctness. They forget that the space program is and 
should be much more a program of scientific exploration 
than military conquest The solution is to emphasize the 
scientific aspect, not to abandon the whole. Weapons 
take food from the hungry, but the quest for knowledge 
makes us human, and can save lives and create jobs. 

Those who somehow have placed an almost religious 
faith in technology and the infallibility of the priests of 
high technology are shocked. People who know that 
simple machines such as cars and toasters break with 
predictable regularity, somehow expect far more compli
cated machines such as the shuttle and the Strategic 
Defense Initiative (Star Wars) to perform with near 
perfection. 

It is here that the lessons of the tragedy can be found. 
Somehow we must all understand that high-technology 
machines are made by humans, programmed by humans 
and maintained by humans and that even when each 
conscientiously works to the best of his or her ability, 
there will be mistakes and errors. High technology 
demands more perfection from humans than they are 
capat)le of, the errors are more difficult to find, and the 
costs of error can be great 

By Stava Sand. 

L ISTENING TO the pul
sating beat of Bruce 
Springsteen , I drove 
away from Davenport 

Central High School, my first 
week of student teaching com
pleted. 

The occasion did not matter. 
though, and the upbeat tune 
could not cut through my sullen 
attitude. 

I turned mybeat-up Volkswagon 
onto the 1-74 entrance to Moline, 
Ill. playing the events of the day 
over in my mind again and again. 

At 11 a.m.,journalism instructor 
Rod Vahl stl'ode into the empty 

Guest 
Opinion 
in the Quad Cities and Iowa. and 
the schools are bearing the 
brunl 

After the school board meeting. 1 
sat down with Vahl and other 
veterans on the teaching staff. As 
a future teacher, I knew 1 would 
inherit all of the problems beset
ting education, but a spark of 
hope was lit inside. 

classroom and headed for the MUNCHING PEANUTS and 
radio. He blurted out someth!ng sipping beer, the teachers 
about a .space shutt.'e explOSIOn , swapped stories. 
as he adJusted the dial. Vahl described his prize stu-
~hrough the static, an a~nouncer dents with loving care, and I 

finlshed reading a bulletJD about watched as his face lit up in 
the Ill-fated night , repeati~g delight. True, he had faced hard 
news of the apparent death of SlX times, but the satisfaction of 
astronauts and the first school watching a student learn to write 
teacher in space. was all he needed to carry on. 

I listened for more details, think- The last notes of "Born to Run" 
ing of the teacher and. of her faded away as 1 slowed to a stop 
horrified students watching from in front of my house. 
the launch pad. But for me, I realized McAulifTe had made 
underlying it all was a strain of the same sacrifices for her stu
extreme irony. dents. Making that extra effort, 

EDUCATION IS taking a blow 
all over the country. 

Teachers are losing status and 
salary Increases are infrequent. 

And suddenly, the first teacher 
in space, Christa McAuliffe, is 
lost in a ball of flames over the 
ocean. J don'l think any English 
leachers worth their weight in 
chalk need to explain the sym
bolic nature of the event. 

Just the night before, J listened 
as the superintendent of Daven
port schools spoke about the 
financial condition of the di trict 
- not one to be envied. 

Hard times are hittin,education 

she went into space so her stu
dents could benefit from her 
experience. 

And somewhere down the line, a 
certain high school journalism 
teacher may face a classroom of 
students who just can't pick up 
the basics of a news lead. And 
the same teacher will groan at 
the skimpy paycheck that hardly 
covers renl 

Buthe'll think backto McAuliffe 
- and carry on. 

Steve Sands I, a 'ormer report.r for The 
O.lIy low.n. He Is currently sludent 
teaching at Oavenport Centr,l High 
School . 
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That does not mean returning to a semi-pastoral, 
low-technology life, but it does mean understanding that 
we cannot rest our fate and faith with sophisticated 
machines, sigh with relief and then go about lives. Other 
space ventures will fail, new drugs which were meant to 
cure will kill and Star Wars can't be a deus ex machina 
to save us trom nuclear annihilation. Our machines are 
no more infallible than we are. 

Linda Schuppener 
StaH Writer 

Coffee. Tv.. Bfevity.lt's the '80s. 
... and new resolve 

Tragedy and triumph: These are the two inseparable 
faces of the coin of exploration. Even as NASA waS 
celebrating the reception of pictures from the outer 
reaches of the solar system with the Voyager 2 spacecraft 
at Uranus, a disaster was occurring nine miles above the 
surface of the earth. 

At 10:39 a.m. Iowa time on Tuesday, the space shuttle 
Challenger - during the 25th launching of a shuttle -
exploded with the force of a small nuclear weapon. 
Challenger was virtually disintegrated in the resultant 
rtreball. The seven crew members aboard undoubtedly 
died instantaneously. 

Before the flight, one of the astronauts who died, Francis 
"Dick" Scobee, said that eventually one of the shuttles 
would explode. He hoped the accident would not stop the 
shuttle program. His prophecy came all too true. His 
hope should also be fulfilled. 

Such dramatic events as this must not halt our ventures 
into space. Accidents are an inescapable reality 
whenever mankind pushes into the realms of the 
unknown. Whether aboard ships lost at sea during the 
opening of the New World or on airplanes that crashed 
during the taming of the skies, people have sacrificed 
themselves to expand the envelope of buman knowledge. 

Without forgeting the personal tragedies oftbe surviving 
families, the United States should examine what hap
pened, correct any problems found and then move ahead 
by continuing to put people into space. 

We should not abandon the stars to robot probes simply 
because of this setback. We owe those who died nothing 
less. 

Ru .. Madden 
Staff Writer 

No show 
Jesse Jackson will appear in Hancher Auditorium on 

March 7. 
m he? If the UI student body had been holding its 

bre waiting for Jackson to finally grace the campus, it 
would have turned blue long ago. 

Word came that Jackson would campaign here back in 
1984. No go, his wife acted as surrogate. Last year New 
Wave boasted of his imminent arrival in Iowa City. 
Wrong again. 

Now the UI Lecture Committee is talking about spending 
$15,000 to bring the renowned civil rights leader to Iowa 
City. Frankly, even if this time it proves not to be a false 
alarm, Jackson isn't worth it 

The lecture committee made a much wiser choice in 
scheduling Andrew Young to speak here Friday. His 
claim to the torch left by Martin Luther King Jr. carries 
fir greater validity than Jackson's often shallow rhetoric. 

Besides, Young will probably show up. 

Mary Tabor 
Editor 

I T'S BEEN CALLED the 
style for the 198Os. God, J 
hope not. Some say it 
started with Hemingway. 

Some say Tom Wolfe . Who 
knows? Who cares? Not me. The 
point is: It's everywhere now. In 
newspapers. In books. In maga
zines. In this paragraph. I hate it, 

The cardinal tenet of the "style 
of the '80s" is brevity. Some· 
where, someone decided that 
sentences with more than six 
words or two commas (whichever 
comes first) are unreadable. 
Proponents of minimalist writing 
have plenty of theories to sup
pOrt why this should be, but 1 
suspect the real reason is coffee. 

Well-lubricated carone-heads 
are incapable of following a 
thought more complex than 
"Mary kissed Bill." Dependent 
clauses conCuse them, indepen
dent clauses make them drop to 
their knees and chew the rug. 
God only knows what a man with 
a couple oC pots of strong coffee 
under his belt would do if con
fronted with an adverbial 
phrase. 

THEN AGAIN, maybe it's a plot 
hatched by a worldwide conspi
racy of editors who have grown 
tired of shelling out big bucks to 
hacks who are paid by the word 
and who have awoke to the fact 
that, at a nickel a word, the 

Letters 

Dutcher defense 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the 
DI editorial "Coaching cop out" 
(Jan. 28). I think that the Univer· 
sity of Minnesota Coach Jim 
Dutcher should be given some 
credit because I don't believe 
that he was copping out on the 
situation. 

Dutcher has stated he is behind 
the players all the way and this is 
evident in the fact he was pre
sent at the at'raignment of the 
three players even after he res
Igned. Dutcber announced his 
resignation in response to the 
University of Minnesota admi
nistration's forfeiture of the 
game on Sunday. He was pian
ning on coaching the rest of the 
season until the university 
decided to forfeit the game with 
Wisconsin. He resigned at the 
time when school officials were 
also contemplating the cancella
tion of the rest oC the season. 
Dutcher stated to the press at the 
time of his resignation that he 

Osha 
Davidson 
sentence "The lonely yellow sun 
sank like a wQunded stag beyond 
the far reach of the bleak hori
zon," is Car superior to "The sun 
set." Seventy cents superior, in 
fact. 

But not all long sentences are 
puffed up like the mayor of New. 
York or hollow as a gourd. There 
is something to be said for a 
sentence that winds slowly and 
capriciously, like a Midwestern 
river in the summer, unencum-

didn't like the administration 
canceling games on the basis of 
the actions of a few players. 

How do you think George Ravel
ing would react if the Ul's admi
nistration canceled games as 8 

disciplinary action without con
sulting him first? 

U .. O,"a 

Taste test 
To tha Editor: 

This is in response to Allen 
Hogg's Jan. 24 DI article "Many 
'best' films haven't hit town." 

Well, you see AI. you make Iowa 
City sound so giving as to the 
selection of movies that have 
already been here or are prom
ised to be shown in the future 
and supporting this with the fact 
that some of these movies have 
been chosen "best" films by 
major critics. 1 cannot argue your 
point but the one question I do 
have is why do so many of these 
"best" movies play for such a 
short time while crap like ....... 

be red by the locks and dams of 
popular Cashion, flowing past a 
landscape of places and people 
and ideas - each snakelike 
twist, each muddy tributary, each 
swirling eddy revealing some
thing oC a new terrain, an entire 
world of crumbling trestles, one
grocery-store towns , endless 
rows of corn with leaves like 
sharp tongues, chalk-white bluffs 
rising up from the water's edge 
like giants, silent people who 
linger on the banks counting 
clouds or bubbles or birds or 
regrets; and all of it built out of 
words, and all of it flowing with 
the same measured pace as a 
river, unhurried yet inexorable, 
and always, one way or another, 
forward; circuitous because life 
Is circuitous; meandering and 
inconstant and sometimes tinged 
with artifice, because its author 
is like that, but a sentence that 
has at least been somewhere and 
seen something be Core pouring, 
exhausted and dazed, into the 
hard, round ocean of inevitable 
period. 

BUT THAT IS not the fashion 
today, and as any pop
anthropologist worth his or her 
VCR knows, fashion is every
thing. Maybe TV itself is behind 
it all. And why not? In its short 
life television has been blamed 
Cor causing everything from skin 

and its brother Rocky play for 
weeks on end? I think Iowa City's 
one saving grace for movies is 
the Bijou, where they are at least 
creative and daring in selection 
and sheer amount of films they 
are ready to show. 

It leems that the "best" films 
just do not draw enough money 
and the "worst" films do. [s it 
just my warped imagination or is 
this a reflection of Iowa City's 
taste in general? 

Brian Bym •• 
614 N. Gilbert SI. 

Suggested sentence 
To the Editor: 

In regard to your Monday, Jan. 27 
editorial by Caroline Dieterle 
("Due time to do time"), 1 would 
like to propose that DI staff 
writers be sentenced to stay 
alone in a journalism class with 
all the available tact that can be 
mustered from the UI until they 
either improve their editorials or 

cancer to the breakdown of the 
nuclear family. And the theory 
actually has a lot going for it 

The most popular shows on TV 
have all the complexity of a 
grilled cheese sandwich. Take 
"Miami Vice" (please), TV's top 
dog this season (remember when 
seasons were divided into spring, 
summer, winter and fall, instead 
of the fall line-up and reruns?). A 
couple of swell-looking guys in 
swell-looking suits, busting up 
drug rings, embarking on ill
fated love affairs and driving hot 
cars in semi-exotic locations. 
Hey, Bob, not that's entertain
ment. 

The rest of TV-land is the same. 
Today. dramatic tension refers to 
the ten-secon\! pause as Criction 
has its way with "The Wheel of 
Fortune." And as TV goes, so 
goes the printed word. Most 
American newspapers are really 
iust cotton candy with a masth
ead, written in a style that edi
tors love to call terse and lively, 
but which is merely glib and 
frenetic . 

Popular fiction is not much bet
ter. Publishers say the new mini
malist style is criSp and raw. 
Sorry, boys, but that's not litera
ture - that's a salad bar. 

Osha Davidson's column appears In TIle 
Dilly Iowan every other Thursday. 

spend a year without writing 
anything. 

Patricia Selton 
E406 Currier 

Letters policy 
TIle O.lIy low.n wllcomes Illite,. 
from readlrs. letters to the editor 
must be typed and signed and 
should Include the writer'. 
address, which will be withheld on 
requlllt. letters must include Ihe 
writer', tllephon. number. which 
will nol be published but I. 
needed to verify the letter. Leite,. 
that cannot be verilied will not be 
published. Writers .re limited to 
two IlItters per month. LeIterI 
IhouIcI nol e.ct8CI 200 wordI, .. 
.. ,. .. ,n the rIf/III II ... for 
length and ClIIrIty. 
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. ~ Student spins fortune's wheel 
By Anne Kevin 
Freelance Writer 

It's 11:30 a.m. You bave an hour 
'. to till, so you settle down in front 

of the tube. Flippin& cbannels, 
you stop In time to see a dinette 
set, a mink coat, a vacation In the 
Caribbean .,. and a new ear! 
Ooooh, says the studio audience. 
Your eyes get cloudy; a cash 

_' register rings in your bead. An 
announcer is speaking: "All 

.. these prizes may be awarded 
today on 'WHEEL OF FOR

:' TUNE'!" 
What many can only dream 

about, Fred Gall , a UI junior, has 
lived. GalI won more than $7~ in 

" prizes as a contestant on the NBC 
, game show "Wheel of Fortune" 

that aired Tuesday. 

WI HAD FUN," Gall said about 
his brief bit of fame. "I just wisb 
I could have won more." 

Gall's road to game show star
dom began last semester, when 
he noticed he had a talent for the 
''Wheel of Fortune" formal "I 
was able to solve the puzzles 
before the contestants," he said. 

While,Plannlnga trip to the Rose 
Bowl, Gall decided to try out for 
the game show, a word game 
similar to bangman. 

Like most game show contes
tants, he went through a screen
Ing process that determined bis 
suitability to appear on the sbow. 
Wltb bis girlfriend Michelle 
Plvettl, also a UI junior, Gall 
went to the NBC Studios In Bur
bank, where be was interviewed, 
tested and watched by game 

show statT, "They just wanted to 
see your personality and how 
well you knew the game," Gall 
sa id. "You had to be really 
enthusiastic. " 

ENTHUSIASM apparently 
wasn 't a Pl'oblem for him , 
because after three elimination 
processes, Gall heard his name 
read otT the list of chosen contes· 
tants. "My palms were like , 
sweating. I was really nervous," 
he recalIed. 

Gall and Pivetll returned to the 
NBC Studios for a Saturday 
morning taping. All of the day's 
contestant received rules and 
eligibility requirements to read 
and sign. Then they had stage 

makeup applied. 
Since Plvettl ranked only as a 

G.O,C. - guest of the contestant 
- she waited alone as Gall pre
pared for his tum to appear on 
the show. 

While they waited, the contes
tants were not allowed to talk to 
anyone except other contestants 
or certain members of the statT, 
Gall said. )f one contestant had 
to use the restroom, they all had 
to leave together. 

CONTESTANTS were then 
taten to the studio, where they 
practiced spinning the wheel, 
which surprised Gall with Its 
weight. "A lot of people have to 
stand on little boxes If they're 
sbort" in order to spin the wheel, 
he said. 

Contestants practiced other 
aspects of the game before tap
ing, also. Even buying prizes was 
a skill to be refined. "There was 
a certain way to say It." Gall Slid, 
by naming the price before the 
prize. "The one thing they 
stressedwBl that you have to go 
quick." 

Finally the moment arrived. Gall 
and two other contestants took 
their places at the wheel. Vanna 
White, the show's hostess, 
appeared in her ulual evening 
gown. Host Pat Sajek began by 
introducing the contestants. 

THE GAME underway, Gall 
solved the first puzzle. After one 
$750 spin, he correctly guessed 
"Holler than thou" and was able 
to buy girts with his winnings. 

Hi s gi lt selection was poor, Gall 

laid. "It was like silverware and 
china. 1 didn't !mow what to buy." 
He ended up with a $4SO gourmet 
serving cart, I $236 dessert-of
the-month club membership, a 
$IiO milkahake mixer, and a $12 
gift certificate. Actually, thoUih, 
all the Ihow's gift certificates are 
automatically worth $25, Gall 
uid. 

Gall's luck ran out during the 
rest of tbe pme. Just when he 
bad accumulated $4,000 of prize 
money, he spun into bankruptcy. 
For Gall, the show was over. Pat 
Sajek uid goodbye, and prom· 
Ised "nice parting gifts." 

WHAT THE BECK are nice 
parting gins, anyway? Gall 
received $25 worth of breakfast 
cereal, $25 worth of diet soft 
drinu, and $25 worth of Mazola 
No-Stick, among other things. 

OK, but one other tbing. The 
question everyone Is dying to 
ask: What is Vanna White really 
like? "I never talked to her, 
because we weren't supposed 
to," Gall said. "She Looked really 
Skinny." 

Even though he wasn't named 
winner, Gall said bis experience 
on the "Wbeel of Fortune" was 
good, and he still enjoys watch
Ing the game on TV. It will be 
another two months before he 
receives his prizes, since contes
tants must first pay a 5 percent 
California tax on their winning •. 

While he waits for his loot, Gall 
Is contemplating furtber game 
show appearances. "Maybe I'll go 
for the '$25,000 Pyramid' next." 

Sam traces life in River Room 
8y .. arlanna Chernl 
Staff Writer 

Sam ~olden has seen UI students come and 
go in his 18 years as a dishwasher in the 
Union River Room Cafeteria. 

Watcblng the physical and polit ical changes, 
Sam (as everyone calls him), like the River 
Room, has rema ined relatively unchanged. 

Sitting during his lunch hour, large artist's 
pad and crayons in hand, he sketches what 

- he sees and talks about what he believes 
makes the River Room a special place to 
many Ul students and faculty. 

"It's the trees, the bridge, the river," he said 
between bites Wednesday afternoon. "It kind 
of draws you to it - it 's hard to explain." 

According to Union Director Jean Kendall , 
the River Room has been around only three 
years more than Sam. It was part of the 1965 
addition to the Union, which included the 
Iowa House hotel and the second floor. 

SAM DESCRIBED the students in the past as 
"more pol itlca!." 

"In the 60s, when Vietnam was on, there 
were lots of protests - the students had 
dirrerent types of philosophies and long 
hai r." 

He draws students because he likes "to 
catch them when they are Just sitting alone," 
adding, "there is always something going on 

• here. I hear people talking about al1 dirre
rent kinds of things." 

The River Room still attracts a diverse 
group of UI students who are drawn, they 
say, by the amount of sunlight - let In 

, through the room's many large windows -

" 
Self-Defense 

"Learn Tae Kwon Do 
from an 

Sam Bolden wotkJ on en 01 crayon .atch In tile 
Union Rlvar Room during hi' brasil WednHdey, 

the food and the company. 
"It 's a comfortable atmosphere - a place to 

talk, visit and discuss matters, classes, 
weekends. It's the view of the river- back to 
nature instead of all the city buildi ngs," U[ 
graduate student Karen Kinkor said. 

"ALL SORTS OF people come here - thea-

ter, English, psych - and. 1 think once in a 
wblle faculty and statT," Kinkor added. 

Ul senior Huntley Paton, eating lunch and 
reading a story written by another UI stu
dent, said he believes it is ''the pseudo
Intellectuals, myself Included, who come 
here." 

Hislunj:h partner, UI senior David Harvey, 
added, "the mode of dress Is sweaters and 
button-down shirts." 

Paton agreed. "Downstairs is where the 
fashion shows go on," he said. 

Harvey also said he believes It is the bright 
atmosphere that attracts him to the River 
Room. 

"It's the light If I'm downstairs in the 
(Un.1on) Wbeelroom there 1m" any good light 
or good tables to sit at and get a grip on 
reality," Harvey said with a laugh. 

YOLANDA CARTUSCIELLO, Ulsenlor, said, 
"n is not that the River Room causes you to 
be artistic, but rather a lot of artistic people 
come here. 

"Maybe because they enjoy the scenery, or 
tbe atmosphere - it's not very noisy and you 
can sit and study here. There is a lot of light 
and chocolate cake," sbe added, picking up 
her fork. eyeing the piece on her tray. 

UI sophomore Mohammad Atari and his 
friends laid tbey meet every day and form 
two or three tables of Arab students. 

They said the food is too expensive, but that 
they discuss everything from current events 
to parties. 

"This is the Majma' AI-Tullab - the meeting 
place of students," Atari said. 

r----------------- ----------~ i10wa City's ,.\lBUJlG lot OPEN I 
• Oldest ~ ~ 7 DAYS II 

~~OW.EST~ 
:11) ..... ,. ..... 

(t block SoudI or the HoIdrt 1m) 

presents 
In concert Friday, January 31 

JUNlORWBIS BUDDY GUY 

.f'IAYBOV 11181 

Special Guests RHYIlIM ROCKERS 
Tickets: $4 advanceJ$5 at the door, on sale now at That's 
Rentertajnment. and the Crow's Nest. 

~T-IELDliOUS 
... 'lte. COlLeOIaT, tOWAClTY, IA.SU.O 

$ Pitchers 

Bar Drinks 

Bottles 
Strohs 

BIJOU FILMS, Tickets on sale Mon ,-8al. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale ,at 
noon. Tickets are available ror films only on the day of the show, 

BUY DISCOUNT MOVIE PASSES 
AND SAVE MONEY!!!!! 

HARD ROCK CAFE. Multiple Sclerosis 'Rock-A
Like Kick-OfT. Featuring Student Rock-Star Impersona
tors. IMU Wheel room, Saturday Feb. 1st. 8 pm Tickets 
$1.00. 

11CKET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to a pm Sunday . 

CHECK CASmNG HOURS : 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday, noon to 9 pm Sunday. 

I~~~~~ 10. IIiC. A WEEK I 
IRcstaurant ~It.. ~" TM Pklce where - . IOWA MEMORIAL' UNION 

ISince 1948 *'.# C1Tl.\~ a litlltfTlOfle'jslili I-=========:::::::=====::::::=~ 
Oriental Master Instructor" 
• 5th Degree Black Belt 

For more infonnation call 353-1158. 

• Master's Degree in Physical Education 

QUALITY INSTRUCTION!! 
a M-W·F 4:3G-6:00, Rm. S-521 Field House 
a You can sign up during class 

goes a long way. 

110°/ OFF ALL BREAKFASTS I 
a Sponsored by Physical Education Skills Program 
a For more information stop by or call Steve (353-2048), or 

Renee (353-17~) 
I /0 El:l:s, Cakes, Omelettes, Etc. II 

Brtakfast Str~td Anytimt! 

I SERViNG: Uamburltrl. Ttndtrloln,· Chicken· Surood, II THE BEST OF' COLLEGE DANCE Uomtmadt SoUP' • Omtltltu • En •• eak" 
: .... -------------------------' TillS courON GOOD FOR UP TO 4 rEOPLE .. EXPIRES 1I1V". 

I 337-5512 Carry Out Available 214 N. LINN I 
_....;.-----------------------_ L _________________ ~ 

HERKYWANTS 
YOU! 

Last Home Meet!! 
Hawks are 8-0 

·AGAINST BIG TE .• POWER I 
IOWA IS. INDIANA 

s.turday, Feb, 1 at 11:30 a.m. 

TYCOON I.e. 
223 East Washington 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
NO COVER 

65C .81t=c Bar 
Draws tJ Liquor 

100 
Bottle Beer -1'75 Pitchers 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

. The American College 
Dance Festival Regional 

GALA CONCERT 
a concert of adjudicated repertory ' from midwest
ern col/ege dance departments 

Saturday, Feb. 1 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

'6.50 General Public 

'4.50 UI Studen .. 
Senior Citizens and 
children under 14 

HoIfwIIIy ,.. UrWertIIr ol/on o..c. fropam 
FOf more informallon coli Hancher Box OHic. (353·6255), 

Of the Donee Progrom, (353-3891). 

Rfa 

Rand 
for Ie 
8, Leur. Palmer 
Staff Writer 
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Ryan predicts dominant defense for Eagles 
PIDLADELPHIA(UPI)-Buddy 

~ Ryan, the architect of the 8warm
~ log Chicago Bears' defense that 
:. allowed only 10 points in three 
~ playoff games, was named Wed
~ nesday as the new coach of the 

Philadelphia Eagles. 
Ryan, 51, who succeeds the fired 

S Marion Campbell, signed a five
~ year contract but terms of the 
; agreement were not disclosed. 

Eagles owner Norman Braman 
' said he decided to hire Ryan 

because of his approach to foot-

ball. 
"I think Buddy Ryan offers some

thing to this game," he said. 
"He's an innovator. He 
approaches the game from an 
attack philosophy. He developed 
a new concept of defense and ] 
think you'll see a new type of 
offense." 

RYAN SAID he would bring his 
"46 defense" to Philadelphia and 
expects to be as successful with 
it as he was with the Bears. The 
"46 defense" shut out the New 

liz Yonachen, a Junior communication. major from PeorIa, ilL, worb out 
on a Nautllu. machine In the Reid Hou .. Wtdnetcl.y afternoon. MOI'e 

York Giants and Los Angeles 
Rams during the playotTs and 
held the New England Patriots to 
10 points in the Bears' Super 
Bowl victory. 

"As fast as our kids here can 
learn , that's when we'll be 
dominant," Ryan said. "It's more 
a mental thing than a physical 
thing .. . I think we'll play it good. 
Don't worry about the defense." 

Ryan said he did not know a lot 
about the Eagles personnel since 
the Bears have not played them 

recently but said his offense 
would be a multiple attack fea
turing a lot of movement to con
fuse defenses. 

"I think that's the only way you 
can win in this league," he said. 

RYAN, AN assistant cpach who 
has spent the last eight sealons 
in Chicago and has worked for 
the New York Jets and Kinne
sota Vikings, also said his experi
ence as a defensive coordinator 
will allow him to develop a suc
celSruI offense. 

The Dally 1OWen/M1It Stockmw\ 

women .r. beglnnlng to take adv.ntage of the waIghI f.eII ..... at the 
FIeld Hou ... 

'Weighty' issue for Ullifters 
Women 'lift' 
weight room 
stereotypes 
By Jull. Deardorff 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Weightllfting and body building 
are begi nning to lose their trad
itional male stigma as more 
women are taking advantage of 
the weight facilities offered at 
the Field House. 

Four weight rooms, including 
one with equipment for the 
handicapped, offer lifters a var
iety of machines to work on. 

The main deck of the Field 
House contains Universal and 
Nautilus weights that have been 

moved from the the Recreation 
Building, and it is here that 
most of the women can be 
found. 

UI sophomore Kelly Dufl'y is a 
transfer student from Northern 
Iowa who lifts as much as possi
ble. "I lift all the time because 
it's very good for me," she said. 

Dufl'yworks mostly with Nauti
lus and hasn't used the free 
weights yet because of a lack of 
time. 

"IT'S VERY DANGEROUS to 
do if you don't know what you're 
doing," she said. "I learned to 
use them because I played for 
the UN! volleyball team." 

Sharing the equipment with 
men doesn't bother her either. 
"It makes you work harder, and 
if I have questions, I just ask. 

See Women, Page 28 

Users differ 
on safety at 
Field House 
By uura Palm.r 
Staff Writer 

Clad in T-shirt, shorts, and a 
weight belt, they crowd into the 
small room to lift weights. Some 
of them dedicated lifters, others 
are there only a few times a 
week. 

A list of rules bang outside the 
entrance of the room. The first 
rule reads, "users must have 
weight card visible when lift
ing," yet there is no supervision 
in the Field House weight room 
and never has been, accordin~ 

Randall, Hawks can't settle 
for less than best with Gable 

In the heated practice room, his 
gray T-. ·rt soaked with sweat, 
be stri be the best 

Train both physically and 
lIIentally, he pushes his body and 
lIIind to the limit 

Striving Cor excellence in his 
lport Is what Iowa wrestler Greg 
aandall does every time he 
"alks into the wrestling room. 

As a member of the No. 1 
wrestling team, each Hawkeye 
lIIust earn the right to be a 
Itarter, then' prove himself 
"orthy to stay there. 

Wrestling 
that if they can be an a11-
American, they got over the 
point, but if you come to Iowa, 
you come to win." 

A JUNIOR REDSRIRT from Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa, Randall is a two
time all-American. As a fresh
man he captured nrst place at 
the BI& Ten meet and second 
place at nationals. Last year 
Randall took second and fifth 
place, respectively. 

my fullesl 
"This year 1 started the season 

earlier, tried to get my weight 
down earlier and I'm having 
better performances in prac
tice." 

Randall began the season yying 
Cor the 142 pound spot, but Kevin 
Dresser defeated him in wrestle
offs, so Randall cut weight to 134 
pounds. 

RANDALL STAYS on a strict 
diet to maintain the lower wei&ht 
and puts in exira training time, 
strengthening his chances of a' 
national title. 

to Ray Beemer of Recreational 
Services. 

The free weights were previ
ously housed in the loft of the 
Field House for approximately 
16 years, but after the building 
was remodeled, a new weight 
room was established in the 
basement 

Once an hour Field House per
sonnel check to make sure lif
ters have a membership card. 
Constant supervision is nearly 
impossible due to the estimated 
$13,000 It would cost to employ 
a full-time person, according to 
Beemer. 

"IT'S PROBABLY not the best 
situation. It would ,be better if 
we could supervise, but the 
hours would be cut back," 
Beemer said. 

See WeIghta, Page 28 

"In 18 years I',e defensed every 
offense In the National Football 
League and I think I'm more 
qualified than most of the offen
sive coordinators." 

Eagle. General M.nager Harry 
Gamble said he first talked to 
Ryan about the Eagles job 
sbortly after the Bears won the 
NFC Championship game and 
quickly decided this .was the man 
for the job. 

"The thing that excited me was 
here was a guy known for his 

By Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Bob Knight brings his Indiana 
basketball team to Carver
Hawkeye Arena tonight for the 
first time in two seasons to play 
Iowa. 

Last year Knight was serving a 
one-game suspension for the now 
infamous chair throwing incident 
when his Indiana team was dis
mantled by Iowa, 70-50. 

Knight's antics are never a sur
prise, and neither is the play of 
his Hoosier team, wh ich has 
moved into a tie for the Big Ten 
lead with Michigan. Indiana is 
13-4 overall and 5-2 in the confer
ence. 

The Hoosiers are also the only 
Big Ten team that is unbeaten on 
the road i n conference play. 

Indiana iscomingoffhomevicto
ries over Purdue, 71-70, in over
time and lIlinois. 71-69. 

IOWA DEFEATED Northwest
ern, 76-43. and lost to Wisconsin, 
69-63, on the road last week. 

Iowa Coach George Raveling is 
impressed by the play of Indiana. 
In fact, Raveling believes the 
Hoosiers are a better team this 
season than last. 

"They are definitely tough," 
Raveling said. "Right now they 
are playing as well as any 
Indiana team since I've been in 
the league. 

"I thought they would have an 
outstanding team, but I had no 
read on tbem early in the sea
son." 

Indiana is led by junior guard 
Steve Alford, who is averaging 25 
points a game in conference play, 
second to Michigan State's Scott 
Skiles (28). 

FRESHMAN FORWARD Rick 
Calloway averages 13.6 points in 
the conference for the Hoosiers. 

Balance describes the Hawk
eyes' offensive attsck. 

Freshman Roy Marble continues 
to lead Iowa in scoring with a 
12.7 Big Ten average. Clarence 
Jones and Gerry Wright are scor
ing 11.6 a game, while Al Loren
zen is averaging 10.7. Senior 
guard Andre Banks is scoring 9.7 
a game. 

Wright leads the conference in 
shooting percentsge, hitting 34 of 

ability to motivate and get the 
most out of his players," be laid. 

Ryan said he hopes to nnlsh 
assembling his coaching staff 
within the next two weeks and 
said remaining Eagles aaslstanta 
would be among tbose consid
ered for the jobs. 

Ryan was oneoffour finalists for 
the Eagles' job, including current 
Eagles' assistant Fred Bruney, 
Miami assistant David Shula and 
Pittsburgh Steelers' aide Tony 
Dungy. 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
Indiana Hoosiers 
I'toIIMIIe Slll"_: 
......... • .... na 
F GerryWrlghtH ........... Andre HIITit W 
f Roy IMrOteH ...• _ ...... RiCk c.nony H 
C AlLorenzenW ............ o.ryt ThoITlll6-7 
G AndreBln ... 8-4 .......... .5t ... Alford 6-2 
G C .. ,.,ceJonet6-7 ....... Wln.ton MOfVIWI 8-4 
.,.. • pIMe: 13S pm ,onigll'.' eo ... ,·......,. 
An1nI. TIIo_: Tho _ T _ _ "' wi" __ , ... _. 
_ , WIIo. Doe _ : WUT 'KHAK, ~ flll>lda: 
KJlfIQ. lOw. CIty; KFMH. MUlCltlno. 

Basketball 
55 attempts in Big Ten play for 
61.8 percent. 

Raveling said Indiana is prob
ably a better team this season 
without the graduated Uwe Blab, 
a seven-foot-three center. 

"Indiana has good athletes with 
good quickness," Raveling said. 
"Sometimes it is better to have 
that than tall players without 
speed and quickness. 

"TREY ARE BE'M'ER without 
Blab. He limited them offen
sively and defensively." 

Raveling, who was Knight's top 
assistant coach on the victorious 
1984 Olympic team, has split four 
games with the Indiana coach. 

Knight is a coach who has 
enjoyed great success, including 
two NCAA titles while at 
Indiana, but he is also often in 
the center of controversy, some
thing Raveling said people tend 
to remember. 

"People focus their attention 
more on (controversy)," Raveling 
said, "but Coach Knight haa con
tributed more good to the game 
of basketball than bad." 

Indiana ranks nfth in the nation 
in field goal percentage, shooting 
54.3 percent. 

Alford ranks eighth on Indiana's 
career scoring list with 1,436 
points. 

The Iowa defense continues to 
be stingy, as no Big Ten opponent 
has shot better than 50 percent 
against the Hawkeyes. Iowa's last 
three opponents have shot just 40 
percent from the field. 

"You can't settle for second. 
nowa Coach Dan) Gable drives it 
ill your mind that you're gonna 
be a national champ, you can be 
I'\aht up there," the 1M-pound 
Randall said. "Everyone has that 
IOaI to be a national champion. 

"Our attitude il different from 
other teame. A lot ot te.ms think 

According to Randall, the past 
season wa.n't his best due to 
injury and his nuctuating weight 
"Last se •• on wun't my best sea
IOn. I couldn't keep my weight 
under control and I was Injured 
part of the time and couldn't get 
pr.ctlce time in. When I was 
practiciDl I wun't able to ,ive it 

"Each individual has to do that 
(practice extra). The outside 
practice is basically what does it 
tor you," Randall said, "and stay
ing on a strid diet Sometimes I 
do well for a couple weeks, then I 
,et off the tempo. Sometimes 1 
just get sick of it" 
The 1M-pounder began wrestlillJl 

s.. ......... ,P.2B 
Jowl'. 0 ............... a leg up on Jowl ...... Jeff ....... till monIh In Camr .. :4awUye Arena. RIIIIdIII 
QMone dullng ... 1oW ..................... MId ..... on to ..... GIbbon .. 
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Barnyard blaze kills 51 thoroughbreds 
SELLERSBURG, Ind. (Upn- Fifty·one thorougbbred borses, 

some of wbom ran back into tbeir stalls wben given a cbance 
to flee, were killed in a fire wbicb swept through a barn at a 
borse training center. 

Fifty of the borsN, many being trained for the upcoming 
spring racing meet at Churchill Downs in nearby Louisville, 
Ky., were burned to death. Another horse was badly burned 
and wal destroyed bumanely. 

The cause of the fire bas not been determined, autborities 
said Wednesday. 

Tbree grooms who were asleep in the red and white 
alumimun T·sbaped barn when tbe fire was reported about 
12:45 p.m. Tuesday and the owner of the center and his family 
managed to rescue 11 borses. 

Pats' voluntary drug tests may be dropped 
FOXBORO, Mass. (uPD- New England Patriots team leader 

Ron Wooten said Wednesday be believes the team's three
day-old agreement to voluntary drug testing will be over· 
turned if the Players Association files a labor grievance. 

"I expect tbe union to file the grievance pretty quickly (with 
tbe National Labor Relations Board) and it will probably be 
successful," said Wooten, an assistant player representative. 

"J don't think the team's moves will hold up for very long 
because of the collective bargaining agreemenl At Monday's 
meeting. the conflict was spelled out before the vote was 
taken, that it was a matter of dealing with the agreement," 
said Wooten. "But what happens next? ] don't know." 

Giants will play at Candlestick In 1986 
SAN FRANCISCO (Upn - The National League Giants 

franchise ended nearly a year of threats and speculated 
moves Wednesday, announcing they will return to San 
Francisco's Candlestick Park for the 1986 season. 

Team owner Bob Lurie, who vowed to never again field his 
team in blustery Candlestick, said in a prepared statement 
two conditions were reached which made him reconsider his 
plans. 

"Last October 1 believed nothing could convince me to stay at 
Candlestick Park for another year," he said. "Two thing have 
occurred which have caused me to change my mind: First, I 
firmly believe an agreement Is within reach that will lead to 
construction of a new downtown stadium. Second, new 
president and general manager AI Rosen and new manager 
Roger Craig have brought promise of excitement to the team 
that the Bay Area Giants fan deserve." 

However, it is doubtful Lurie had any other option except to 
play at Candlestick this year. 

m attempts to move temporarily for the 1986 season to 
nearby Oakland, Denver and possibly Vancouver, British 
Columbia, were nixed by offi cia ls who did not want them. 

Gophers face first post-Dutcher test 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPl) - The resolve oflhe rebuilt University 

of Minnesota basketball team, stunned by the arrests of three 
players for sexual assault, will be tested Thursday night in a 
Big Ten game against Ohio State. 

Interim Coach Jimmy Williams added two football players 
and a 6-foot·7 walk·on to fill the void created by the recent 
arrests in Madi on. Wi s. 

Williams, 38, was named as the replacement for J im Dutcher 
who resigned as coach Saturday in the wake of the arrests. 

"A lot has happened since lhe last time they played a game," 
Williams said. "The impact on all of them has been tremend
ous but I think they're all looking at this as a new season." 

The three players - Mitch Lee, Kevin Smith and George 
Williams - were charged Monday with the rape of an 
18-yenr-old Madison. Wis., woman In their hotel following a 
Big Ten game in Wisconsin. 

Bulls minority owner sells Interest In club 
CHICAGO (UPI)-Long·time minority owner Jonathan Kovler 

has sold his interest in the Chicago Bulls, saying he has 
"absolutely no confidence in (board chairman) Jerry Reins· 
dorfs basketball judgment," the Daily Southtown Economist 
reported Wednesday. 

"The leam has done things differently than I would," said 
Kovler, who sold a 6.5 percent share to Reinsdorf. "When I say 
that, I mean in terms of trades, draft picks and personnel 
changes. 

UI can't tell you if] think the team is headed in the right 
direction. We'll have to wait and see. But I have my own 
opinions," he added. 

A spokesman said Reinsdorf, who has been out of town this 
week, was unavailable for commenl 

Under the reign of the late Arthur Wirtz, Kovler had the title 
of operating officer. But his role changed dramatically last 
March, when a 30-member group of investors beaded by 
Reinsdorf purchased controlling interest In the team. 

Reinsdorfs first move as princ:ipal owner was to fire general 
manager Rod Thorn and replace him with Jerry Krause. Last 
week, Thorn was named the NBA's vice president of opera· 
tions. 
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Transactions 
Wodnooday·. SporU rran_1ons --Milwau~M - Signed guord llllot Glom. 

"":~lngton - .....,Iod goof" Bob _ lrom 
Blnghomton. 

Racing 
Rres 

The following OIl """' fl,.. II .... I...".. or _ rodnv locIN'_ lllat hove lOCh - tho _ 01 ..... _ 10,,",- _ tty _. Il1o 

ond .- of ho_ kllticl, 
Jon. 28, lt111 - IoIohoriKIuI Troining ConIIf 

1s.t_IJI.1nd I. 51 . 
Jon 18. ftlll -1Ie_t p .... ~. 
July 25.1112 - s..ffolk oa- 11 . 
Juno 3. "" - _ -. 33. 
AIHIIII.I.I-Penn _.31. 
SOpt. 311. 1110 - !Ic:orIIo<auGII _ 11. 
Aug. 21, 1110 - au_ -. 13-
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May II. 1.7. - ""'" Downo. 25. _ 22. 1178-"-It. 25. 
,.,.., I. 1178 -LoII'"'- -. 53-
Ftb. 25. 1111- CohoIda -. III. 
July 27, 1111 - '""" _. 4O-aI. 
Juno 11. 1m - ""'" -. 11. 
_ 21, 1173 -_. III. 
Aug. 10. 1172 - e._ -. 12. 
Aug . .. 1172 - Fat ........ PootI. '" 
Juno 4. 1m - e.,,_ -. 28. 
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Ditka: defense will adapt 
to sudden loss of Ryan 

DOVO,.UW 
fmlmfedby 

Professor Donald A. Gumett 

Thursday, January 30, 1986 
I..ecnm Room I, Van A1Im Hall 

4:00 p.m. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago Bears' Coacb 

Mike Ditta laid Wednesday defensive play· 
en unbappy about the departure of de fen· 
live coordinator Buddy Ryan will either 
have to "meet the challenge" or "move on. " 

Ditta, reacting to the resignation of Ryan to 
take the Pbiladelphia Eagles' coacbing job, 
said Ryan bad not pboned him or Bears' 
President Michael McCaskey as of mid-day. 
But he said he was wishing Ryan, the 
architect of the Bears' "48" defense, well in 
his new endeavor. 

"I think the first tbing off tbe top I'm happy 
for Buddy. He's got the opportunity he's 
wanted and be is going to fulfill his lifetime 
ambition," DitkB said. 

Some players have said the departure of 
Ryan will hurt the Bears' defensive scheme 
and affect the club's cbances to repeat as 
Super Bowl champions next year. 

"IT DIDN'T start when Buddy came here 
and it won't end when he leaves," Ditta said 
of tbe Bears' defensive success. ''We're going 
to preserve what's bere. We bave the playen. 
This system is only as good as the players 
that can play It" 

Asked about tbe players wbo have spoken 
out about Ryan's leaving, Ditks said his 
policy hasn't changed. 

"The guys who can't face the challenge will 
move on, those who do will stay on," Ditka 
said. 

No candidates have emerged to succeed 
Ryan but Ditka said he would like to name a 
new defensive coordinator within tbree 
weeks. He said his own staff would be 
considered but added he would not violate 
NFL rules by contacting others who the 
Bears have not yet received persmission to 
contacl 

"I'D LID to do something in the next three 
weeks, and I don't think that', too abort or 
too long. My pbone hasn't stopped ringing 
since that bappened," Ditu said. "There's a 
lot of good people out tbere." 

Ditta also added a stern warniDl to Ryan 
saying the Eagles would not be able t~ 
contact any of the Bears' assistant coacbes 
for at least one week 

"We want some time. There will be a 
moratorium for one week, after that, they 
bave the permission," Ditta added. 

When the late George "Papa Bear" Halas 
hired Ditka, be did not allow Ditka to choose 
bis own defensive coordinator, insisting on 
the retention of Ryan. A,ked wbo would be 
involved in the selection of Ryan" replace· 
ment, Ditka said, "It could be a collection of 
16 housewives /'rom (south suburban) Orland 
Park It doesn't make any difference (who 
chooses)." 

DITKA DEFENDED his team's defensive 
unit, saying just because Ryan bad departed 
didn.'t mean the end of the Chicago Bears. 

"There are some wrinkles in our '48' that 
can't be done because otbers don't have our 
penonnel," Ditta said. ''You can teacb them 
tbe film, you can understand wbat's been 
done, why the blitz's come, blocking pat· 
terns." 

Dltka, who at times was at odds with Ryan, 
said no one coach or individual made the 
Bears Super Bowl champions. 

"It was due to a lot of people, coaches and 
management, player personnel department," 
be said. "It wasn't one person, anywhere, 
incuding myself. 

''We didn't win the championship solely 
because of defense. We won in all avenues." 
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Margaritas 
Bar Drinks The weight lifters using the facility do not 

believe supervision is needed, but many 
think checking for membership cards sbould 
be done more than once hourly. 

"They should check it, then maybe come 
back 15 minutes later. People without cards 
leave then come back later," Iowa City 
resident Cindy Robertson said. "It needs to 
be enforced a little better." 

Regardless, many stiU believe other lifters 
provide enough supervision. "It's basically 
safe to lift here," VI senior Tom Irwin said. 
"Eyeryone's willing to help out and spot" 

SOPHOMORE RAY Johnson agreed with 
Irwin. "I've been going here a year and there 

have never been any problems. Everyone 
pretty much looks after each other," Johnson 
said. "They (Field House workers) pretty 
much keep on eye on what's going on." 

Junior Jim Niemann, however, said prob
lems develop when children are in the 
weight room. He said that a woman and her 
small child often sit in the room while her 
husband lifts weights. One time tbe child 
was almost injured when a weight fell. 

Even though Niemann said the WOman and 
her child were once asked to leave, he 
believes constant supervision is not neces· 
sary in the weight room. "Anyone lifting 
weights should be competent enough to ask 
for a spot when needed," Niemann said. 
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Office wall. we want you. So come 
by tonight and see what devetopsl 

Ginger Shipp used to jog but wanted to do 
something to tone her body. "It can be 
intimidating at first with all the guys 
around," she said, "but I got used to it. I just 
went in, lifted and left." 

Harry Ostrander, director of recreational 
services, believes the Nautilus and 
Hydraulic weights are what women use the 
most 

"THEY'RE INDMDUAL machines and 
units ," he said. ''They have really nice 
features . U's not like free weights where 
people can see how much you're lifting and 
you don 't get as intimidated." 

The free weight room is used by the more 
serious lifters, and only two or tbree women 
can normally be found in there at a time. 

"I'm usually one of the only women," said UI 
freshman Lisa Whltsetl "I go upstairs and 
use Nautilus for my legs, and then] use free 
weight for mental discipline." 

Whitsett lifted all last semester and has 
previously been involved in Amateur body 
bUilding. "A lot of body building gives you 
confidence," she said. 

"AT FIRST I was really conscious of the 
guys around, but it doesn't bother me any· 
more. A lot of places segregate men and 
women just for that reason. 

"Some guys get threatened," she said, "but 
tbe people around here are really helpful. If 
you're having trouble with sets, they'll come 

over and help, and women will do the same 
for the guys. It all depends on your mental 
outloolc." 

The majority of the men in the free weight 
room aren't opposed to baving wOmen 
around. "I like it," said Kevin Major wbo lifts 
about five times a week. "[ push myself 
more, and besides, ] like girl body builders." 

"They all come out the first few weeks oftbe 
semester, but once the weather gets nice 
they're gone," said Brian Mulvenna. "A lot 
of them are really dedicated, thougb. They're 
just trying to get in shape like everyone else 
and I give them a lot of credit" 

TONIGHT: 

'1 00 Screwdriver. end Fuzzy Nave'a 
As Ihe kings 01 bad laste and unsubstantiated 
rumors In this paper. even we were offended by 
the editorial thaI Minnesota Coach Jim Dutch8f 
may have something to hide. That's pure McCar· 
thylsm and leave the Innuendos to us. 

MAGOO's 208 N. Unn 

UI JUNIOR LARRY O'Brien accepts hav· .. 1I!!.,,!'!!P,~~ ... C!!!j~_~A .. _·:~;II!I~!~S~.~I!!~!~~-" 
Ing women in the weight room also. "It 
doesn't really matter to me who's in here as 
long as they know how to spot and what ' ... ~. GABE'S ~~.'. 
they're doing," he said. ,,; 'r 

The women wbo stay away /'rom the free ' . 33OE.W.......... , . 
weight room object to it for different rea· presents 
sons. "I'm going to start lifting seriously," 
said Mickey Tyler, "but I'm scared to go in 
the free weight room because it's boxed in. 
The open atmosphere near the basketball 
courts is much nicer, and I always think 
rooms like that are reserved for tbe ath· 
letes." 

The weight apparatus is open to both men 
and women of the faculty, staff, students and 
public, however. Pins can be purchased or 
rented with a student ID, and there is a $5 
fee per semester for the free weight room. 
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Jggs 
when he was in the first grade. He and bis 
brother Steve, who also wrestles for Iowa, 
would wrestle every Saturday and compete 
in weekend tournaments. 

At the time Randall saw wrestling as "a 
weekend thing to do." 

After becoming successful in his hometown 
wrestling program, he continued building 
and eventually reached the junior high and 
high school level of competition. 

AS A PREP at Mt. Vernon High Scbool, 
Randall became a four·time state champion 
and compiled a 120-3-2 career mark 

Once at Iowa, he was redshirted his fresh· 
man year. He gained experience from former 
wrestlers Barry Davis and Randy Lewis, who 
Randall said are looked up to by everyone 
involved with Iowa wrestling. 

"It really didn't botber me (to be redshirted). 
] was kind of glad. These guys come up here 
and it doesn't matter wbo you wrestle, 
people want to kick your butt in practice and 
that's where] gained a lot of experience and 
became a lot tougher," Randall said. 

''The older guys were bere and you start 
catchin, the atmospbere of Iowa wrestling. 

You look around the room and pick up things 
tbat people do well." 

Randall learned his lessons well and was in 
the line·up the following year, earning sec· 
ond place at nationals. Two years later be 
has the attitude and the drive to become a 
national champion. 

"I BREAK MY goals down. The sbort·term 
goals were making the team and staying 
bealtby. My long·term goals are to be in the 
best shape for nationals and to be witbout 
injuries the entire season," the Iowa wrest· 
ler said. 

This season, Randall's record is 18-4. Last 
weekend Randall recorded a pin in 3 
minutes, 29 seconds over Wisconsin'. Tom 
Daly. 

"His pin was impressive. Randall's coming 
along in his performance this season," Gable 
said. 

'11' you're a starter, you're ,oing to be 
successful. You will relate what you're work
ing on in the wrestling room during meets," 
Randall said. "Winning comes in the wres
tlin, room. " 
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My aulfeur is not a bad movie if 
you enjoy mindless films. 

The heroine ill Caule Meadows, a 
mindless stereotype of a dizzy blond, 
despite her protests to the contrary. 
Cassie receives a mysterioull note 
from an equaUy mysterious "Mr. 
Rosevelt," telling her that she haa 
been hired by a chaulTeurlng agency 
- a position for which sbe bas never 
interviewed. On the strength of this 
anonymous letter, spunky Cassie 
quits her high-tech job as a dis
hwasher. If you don't take chances, 
how will you ever be a succells? 

Cassie arrives for her first day on 
the job dressed in an outfit that 
would make Madonna proud. None 
of the chauffeurs (all men) can see 
that beyond Cassie's lace gloves, 
sunglasses and chewing gum is a 
really great chauffeur. Poor Cassie 
makes a lot of enemies in the first 
live minutes of employment because 
the other chauffeurs cannot deal 
with the idea of a woman driver, thus 
a long and painfully stupid scene 
ensues where the old men dillcuss 
how bras and other female para
phernalia will probably be left hang
ing about the locker room now that a 
woman is in the agency. Of course, it 
is up to our heroine, the spunky 

Will she prove that 
women can drive as 
well as men? ... The 
suspense at this pOint 
is almost too much to 
bear. 

Cassie, to prove these old fogies 
wrong. 

CAN SHE do it? Wlll she prove that 
women can drive as well as men? 
Will she show that she can work in 
the company of males without leav
ing her undergarments draped on 
the lampshades and such? The sus
pense at this point is almost too 
much to bear. 

Things get even more exciting, when 
a middle-aged driver with a bogus 
Irish brogue decides to take lucky 
Cassie under his wing. Aller he 
imparts to her a sermon on the 
beauty and honor of chaulTeuring -
a truly inspired vision - she is 
moved to something clo e to reli
gious zeal. Cassie leaps into her 
stretch limo and takes off to com-

plete her first assignment 
Cruising down endless highways and 

city streets, amid the very long shots 
of sleek Rolls Royces and Mercedes, 
she laughs, talks and squeals ecstati
cally to herself. Through this ecstasy, 
the audience can really tell that 
Cassie loves these cars and this new 
career; she Is an independent . 
woman who can make It despite all 
of those mean old men who resent 
her. Go, Cassie, go! 

UNFORTUNATELY, she does. She 
drives through encounters with a 
rude and naked rock star, an Arab 
prince and his naked hookers, and 
an executive in a drunken oblivion 
who runs naked through the park. If 
you haven't noticed, there is a lot of 
mindless nudity in this film. This is 
good, because when they are naked 
these actors don't even have to pre
tend to be acting. They can just be 
naked. 

Eventually, Cassie proves that she 
can drive as well as any old man. She 
discovers her real father, aller 
quickly noting near the end of the 
movie that she had "lost" him. She 
falls in love with the son of the 
mysterious Mr. Rosevelt (who, by the 
way, happens to be the naked man in 
the park. Small world , huh?). And 
she finds bliss in marriage. Sigh. It is 
all so fulfilling. 

UI hosts college dance festival 
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By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

V IRTUALLY THE nRST sound 
one hears at the beginning of 
the film, The SbooliDg Party, is 
the distinguished and oh-ao 

distinctive voice of James Mason. In bis 
elegant and carefully precise diction and 
slightly pained inflection, he opens the 
film with a narration foretelling the end 
of an era, the loss of a lifestyle. 

It is one of those bizarre circumstances 
that The Shooting party was Mason's 

Film 
The Shooting Party 

Directed by Alln Bridget. Wri"en by Julian Bond. Irom • 
novel by t&Ibet Col.". Produced by Gtoffrey ~. 

SlrRandolph Nt"leby .......... _._ ..................... J ...... Muon 
The Protes'" ................................ _ ................. John Gltlgud 
Lord Hartlip .......... ............................................... Edward Fo. 
LadyNettleby ....... ...... ....................... _ ..•••.•••.•. DorOlhyTutln 

Showing It the AlIre 

final film after a long and successful much a social statement as it is a 
career as a leading man and character personal tragedy. 
actor. Like Natalie Wood, whose final The main emphasis of the film rests on 
film Brainstorm looked for answers the interactions of the varied house 
about the hereafter, or Peter Sellers, guests, having obviously been patterned 
whose final film The FieDdlah Plot of Dr. after Jean Renior's 1939 French classic 
Fu MaDchu centered around a search for RaJes of the Game. The film is thought-
eternal youth, Mason's presence and, fully written by Julian Bond, directed 
ironically, his subsequent death shortly with assurance by Alan Bridges and 
aller the film's completion in 1984 give filmed in somber, despairing autumn 
the drama about doomed British aristoc- tones by cinematographer Fred Tammes. 
racy a touching gravity. And Mason's It is a thoroughly professional job. 
performance, one of his finest, proves to BVTSOMEHOW, the film never comes to 
be the film's one genuine strength. life. I am not sure if it is the characters 

MASON PLAYS Sir Randolph Nettleby or the actors who play them, but the 
who, in the gray autumn of 1913, plays individuals, with two exceptions, are too 
host to a party of friends, relatives and restrained; like it was deemed too 
acquaintances at his English country ungentlemanly to exhibit much passion 
estate. The purpose of the gathering is a or too unseemly to stand out from the 
weekend of game shooting, the system a- ensemble. The characters and their 
tic killing of birds and beasts that have problems seem to fade into the gray 
been bred on the estate solely to serve as seasonal landscapes. 
targets for the sporting event. Amid the John Gielgud, doing the type of stylish 
various social and romantic entangle- scene-stealing performance that has 
ments that ensue among the guests, there become his forte , stands out as a 
Is In the background the acknowledg- rumpled animal-lover who invades the 

By Jenny Wren 
Staff Writer 

ium. 
T.J . Myers, a graduate or UI's Dance 

Program who has been performing in 
New York with the Rachel Lampert 
and Dancers company, is one of 
the guest instructors . 

ment that the rumblings of impending cloistered party to protest the slaughter. 
various companies and on Broadway war in Europe represent a distinct threat With a few well-placed theatrics, he 
in Weat Side Story. to the quiet civility of the superior, titled brings to his characterization more 

Rhodes has served as chairman of gentry. humanity than displayed by all the other 
the NYU dance department since It is the underlying theme of The Shoot.- supporting characters combined. 
1981 and serves as an adjudicator for Ing Party that there is a parallel between But It is Mason who makes the 111m T HE AMERICAN COLLEGE 

Dance Festival will be 
. holding its Midwestern 

residency at the VI today 
through Saturday. This is one of 
eight regional College Dance Festi
vals being held across the country 
from which original dance works 
will be selected to be presented at 
the National College Dance Festival 
in Washington, D.C., later this spring. 

Choreographer Lampert and 
Lawrence Rhodes, chairman of the 
dance department at New York Uni
versity, will serve as adjudicator , 
critiquing works and selecting th e 
best from the festival for the Gala 
performance. 

the Canadian Arts Council. He has the sportsman's lust for blood and the worthwhile. In his youth, the actor had a 
performed with the Joffrey Ballet institution of war, a not ion that Is rather ·debonair, yet s inister <luality that was 
Company, the Eliot Feld Ballet, the trite but not without merit However, the enchanting yet dangerous. But with age 
Pennsylvania Ballet and Het film doesn't quite justify its thesis within his whole persona mellowed into one of 
Nationale Ballet the story, so that despite the references world-weary exasperation. He could gar-

to war, the small band of weekenders ner sympathy, even pity with the gentlest 
Master classes and adjudications seem far removed from the reality of of emotions. He underplays his Sir Net-

are closed to the public but everyone conmct or even the harshness of the real t1eby with a graceful sadness , an 

The residency will include master 
classes, adjudications, meetings with 
guest artists, informal showings of 
student works and a Gala Concert 
Saturday night in Hancher Auditor-

LUlPERT IS A writer, actress and 
director, who formed he r company in 
1975. She has been awarded fellow
ships from the National Endowme nt 
for the Arts and peformed with 

I welcome to Saturday's Gala Con- world. While the film brings out the vivid unstated acceptance of the fact that time 
cert at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditor- cruelty of the so-called sport, the hunt passes and the world changes without 
ium. The public is also invited to resembles a firing squad more than a regard to any man, no matter what his 
attend an informal dance showing at battlefi e ld . And wh e n death does social stature. Mason displays humanity, 
2:30 p.m. Saturday in the Space! intrude on the competition, it is not so laced with regret but not bitterness. Place of North Hall. L~:':":=:"':'::":::':':"''::'::2'.==2....:::'''':':':'''::':'':''':'':'' __ ~ __ -''':::-_________ --' 
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WON'T SILL 
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The Hawkeye Yearbook is 
now interviewing motivated 
students for the salaried 
position of sales manager. 
For more information or an 
appointment call 
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Arts/entertainment 

Super Bowl wins ratings 
NEW YORK (UPO - Super Bowl XX 

attracted about 118 million viewers and 
helped NBC Icore a near .hutout in the 
weekly ratings game. The PIlle wu nnt in 
the ratings and the polt-game coverage 
nnished second. Super Bowl XX tied (or 
third with Super Bowl m in all-tlme Super 
Bowl ratings. 

NBC also scored with "The Cosby Show." 
"Family Ties." "Miami Vice," "Cheers," 
"Golden Girls," and the Super Bowl 
(011 ow-uP. the TV movie "The lout Precinct," 
a pilot (or an upcoming NBC series. It would 
have been a top 10 shutout (or the No. 1 
network were it not for ABC's "Dynasty," 
whicb placed (ourth. and CBS'. "lrIurder, 
Sbe Wrote," which came In 10th. 

THE PRIME TIllE ratings (or the week 
ending Jan. 26, accordilll to the AC. Nielsen 
Co .• gave NBC a 21.2 ratilll and a 32 percent 
share of the audience. CBS bad a 18_0 rating 

and a 24 percent sbare, and ABC had a 14.4 
rating and a 22 percent sbare. 

. The NBC News special on AIDS did well (or 
a documentary, finisbilll 57th, jult ahead o( 
the ABC Sunday night movie. "Single Bars. 
Single Women." and tbe CBS Reportl prog
ram on Black Families, 

The top 10 prime time sbows (or tbe week: 
ending Jan. 28. according to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co .• were: 

l . Superbowl XX game (NBC) 
,2. Super Bowl XX post game (NBC) 
3. "The Cosby Show" (NBC) 
4, "Family Ties" (NBC) 
5. "Dynasty" (ABC) 
8. "Miami Vice" (NBC) 
7. "Cheers" (NBC) 
8. NBC Sunday night movie. "The Last 

Precinct" 
9. "Golden Girls" (NBC) 

10. "Murder, Sbe Wrote" (CBS) 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

TIle T ........ Show (196'). Thll nr1y Il.Ir1tudded 
rock 'n° roll extr8ll1g1n1l II pecked with a hOlt 01 
toon·to-be-Iegends Ilk. Dllna Ron (with the 
Supre","), M.rvin <>aye, Chuclc Berry. JIITIIII Brown, 
and the Roiling StOOll, among othera. At 8:45 p,m. 

Rio 8ra.,0 (1959). Lilten and lIaten up good. Pilgrim. 
Th. Duk.'s on the IOrNn and he'. gonna clten up thl. 
town .nd m.ke It "'I for decent God-fMring wom.n 
and children . .... usual. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the networlta: B.lleve It or not, Thurlday ulld to 

be the best night to watch all of televl,lon', belt 
ahows, Remember · The Cosby Show?·. "Family 
Tlea?·, "Cheers?· But that wu In the good old days 
befoll "COllegl Buketblll; Indiana at Iowa- (NBC 
allillates .t 7:30 p.m. with a pre-game show at 7 p,m,), 
Oh well , speaking 01 · Selleve It or Not: ABC hu 
moved "Rlpley's" to tonIght at 7 o"-"ng a epeelal 
segmlnt on tarantula ranching. Somehow. IUluat not 
the saml u Bill Cosby. 

On cable: But good things await on cable as Kate 
and Bogey beat a huty retrllt downstream from thl 
NazIs In John Huston', The African Q_ (TS5-15 at 
7:05 p.m,), Janet Gaynor and Fredric March gat the 
crumblln'-Hollywood-marriage bluas In the orlglnl' 
1937 A ltar I, 80m (NIK-3<4 It 8 p.m. & 1 a.m.). The old 
Gilbert and Sulllvin dlHles ar. dusted off for • 
production of TIle "'!lado (A&E-15 at 8 p.m.) And I 
IInlater plot from up north la uncovered and the truth 
about Lorn. Grllne Is revealed on "The Canadian 
Conspiracy," a segment of "Clnemax's Comedy experi
ment " It 8:30 p,m. 

Music 
... rtI 8tohley, author of the forthcoming publication 

on the chorall tlKts ulld by Bach for organ IIItlngs. 
will perform a fr .. public organ recltll at 8 p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Nightlife 
Keep your eyes on the road and your hands upon thl 

wheel ; the Sickdoor. return to The Crow'. Nest 
tonight with their rock 'n' roll necrophilia. 

Strlklr aHacks Gabe's Oasis tonight. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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Dubuque SI'_ 33702111 . 

CONfIDI!IITW. 
PllRNAIICY COUNII!UNG 

fn.o"ICOIlllI", only. 
Tho o,r-otogy 0fI1co. 35.·n82 

IIM!IIA TAN SP" 
Gel ~ tan !hil wlnto< at Iowa 
CIty'. '-11'1 NoW __ 
bri", • ,riend, ,."., "" one, I,om 
7.m-lpm. Clip "'load and call 
337~. Oft IMIII, ..... 

.... CoUHLOAN 
No .. td~ .. ~_. 

24 /Iou ... 1", .. 5e2-4025. 
1IOlfN1G: The u_ bocIywor1I. 
FIrot _ hoK "...... 3514258. 

II'I'I'NOIII: TIII1 .ftd publiC 
opeoklno Oft,IIIy, woIght and poIn _ , writ"'ll block. _ 
rtductroro, __ .nd eoif
COftIideroct Impr __ .. C. 

Ceo1llitd. ~I~ 

~ HYMOIII r"in. 
I", Ctn1er: Privat.; _lduaIilltd. 
All ._ ., otIr-trn_~ 

p"""" ""ietJ,-
eoH-/>rprIotII"''''Ino. Fa< -. 1lon, catl __ . 5 to Ipm. 

111fT CEIIT!II 
Wt/ahl MaNgomOrll P'OII

!!oily "-' CounotI, 
WAIJ(~NS WELCOMl 

870 Copltol 
338-235e 

8:J0.6:3Opn, 1iI-f, Sal 1-11. 

NnIII8 DOWIIT 
COUIIIIlING "110 ITIIUI 
CIIIYIII .... -..aI ..... PIt 
.... Uroup tIoaropy 'or __ 
-no Oft ~.Iow eoif 
-. tftaiely .... ,.,._rp 
lrou_ SIId"'V .... 337_. 

_"....-In_-

-~ .... -............. --. c.tt f_ 00IcII!0lft CIirIIc lor 
_, Iowa ClIy. 337·2111. -Io~_._"'to ..... -,.- . 

HiM You Heard? 
We ttfer: 
• Evenlna and SaNniay 

yurtYell.rna 
• ElWIII by WOIIIetI 

• CttvicaI Cap f1ttinp 
(OM of the Ie. clinb 
in the COlI ntry , 

° Condom. and 
tont:nceptlVt jeb at 
half th. mail pritt 

• f'md OUI roorel 
.... 111M.- GIak 
D71_ ........... 

n7,2111 

PEOPlE MEEn. 
PEOPlE 

"MOL! whit. m .... 24 , . '0", 200 
Iba , g,ldu •• lIuden~ nonomoI<or, 
IioeIttoy Ioofo./ng, lI,ong, oI/lft1 
Intellectual type, with GOOd _ 
0'_, _. __ I", 

Iornale 10< ,,_Ip. doll"" _Iioftoll/p, __ d.o 
row. Lodge 218. CofoMlIt, IA 
82241. 

GAV_mtil_ .... 
pro .... would hke to meet 
~ _Itd...,h1o _'or lrienClolup. __ .. pr_. 
Wrote PO Bo, "'1, _ CI1y, III 
52244. 

DIINVIY cynic, male, MW In town. 
wiolleo I ...... _It lor dating, 
IriondoIIip Of .ru-ts. No cMo,
-., p/tlIe. Arlo 31 , g'ad 
ltudMlt. 5'7-, newer been 
IrmiNUonallzed, end not rabid 
I.toty. FItp4y 10 Otlly loW .... Box 
F.-o. Room III , Comrnunic:oliono 
Cenltr, loW. City, .... ~2. 

DWII wi1h voriod In_ -. 
WF 30 -~ lor doll", aM """-'" 
1onoI\ip. Wrota 14-11, _ 

Eototeo. low. City ~. 

WAIfRD: Man "'_In 
' .... doIIlp and ........... I·m lie. 
In1tIIIgtftI. .tuac:tlw, _ _, ,...,.ul, opo .... _ 
__ I_. Wrl1e 

Dority Iowoft, Boa '-3, Room 111 
CC. row. CI1y, '" 522~. 

HELPWUTED 

(IIIIl1I'I'''1'1OII __ 10 -"'II'Of _ ....... Ior 
........ lftd _tc.,.. prog
r-. SoIary: 51Il00 10 11500, 
Inc ...... ~ /Iou .. 01 oprI'" 1101 ... 
"'II lftd ......... progrorno. AppII-_ ... __ oj 0<1eft1alioft 

SeMcet. 5 caMrI Hall, _ CIC, 
NU. ~,f""""3. 

~ ...... lIlrlngl 51&
NO,ooo.~, -. Worldl 
ColI lor Guide, c..w, _ 
_1'1~.X_. 

\ 

.... WAITED IElPWAITED ... WAITED -MLL"_ -IIP---EAfIIj EXTRA _ 
_ __ AlIT 

.... __ In 1l4€ IMIlY 
Ior __ .. _ ..... 

-._....._10_ IOWAN CI.ASSIfIEIIS. 
Col. Moty. -.78Z11 -.._ ...... _ .. _10 

ar...~ 
- __ of20 

-.. .... 'IIWIII COIINft .dc'lLu ........ ~ 
pit ... , ............... -............... ----- I-l0 ........ -.~_ 

__ IWIJ-' 
A_ ......... a. __ 

- - of 8C1IneI-
IIIII .... -..,-~. ___ In~ 

~ .. ~ AIIIfIIIon: fOE. 
.... end public __ -. PoIonoo. 1101 _ 

\IOUIWtaM .......... ---_--. ...... --. - CIIr·,..,....,., ~o'_"" __ -..,.......,s. c::.:- 01_---- lUll_old_ 
$pond lou. _In _ Ci1y_ ",-_~In 

oi'_"'_Cot~. NaAIICM _AlIT. Ao9*" --. _. No ____ 
-. ....... In ... Dopon- _.lIOCon-'_" 

looQng "" __ end 
.... of"-ica .. __ 

~...-,. CoI 

~---
-IIP .......... _ " 21~ IIIandor- frldoJ 

-....~- -- ... -.-.. ..... ...........,.. eon...., ... an 
joIa CoII'or ....... __ end .... =_ ....... ...-- -__ -,1 ___ _-Ior ___ 

\..CmTO'I NIt. - ...... 
__ ror __ ,_ ....... n I ' L ........ c.r. ptOOI 
~, ~"*-Y.t. 

CUAlFICATIONS: of_IWIJIn_-

I1UO: F_ ft .... _lor IHe 

4pm, :121 _ 0IIb0<t __ 

d~ CoIl :1111-1l15li. --. .......... of. rIiocip. WMI1ID: QuaIIIIod _ lor .......... ~ .. - ... 0uwIt. ~IIA_IO. .......... -.. ~- ~Ior=.t..-.--. __ I oa,r.., 
HELP ---11511 '.MId t.yone 01 more 

Wor1l ... __ _ 

_ of p'"",woiool, .-- ' __ ,331_7. 

WANTED 
__ Io ... _of_ MIIT-___ , 
__ OOOft"-' 

..... ,rbir_, of -.._ 
=. __ IWIJ 

PAPa •• ""'*"'"- I\oquitwo IInow1odge 10 Mr, oor-. Solon 
of_...- • ....-_ ~ ....... 

CUlt'" -endSAS. 
IICIIITAIUL _AI1CI: .. 

Wor1oftg ----poe 
~ ....... - end ... .,......,.. •• ~ ... -.0._10 - 20 == _ -I Iohigloly 

__ ... -. ........... 1 ... 

~ 22nd IIw., 1001 51. 1'\., 
~ri . ... --.,. TJIiIroe __ ...... _F_, 
_ofllO.."...---

CondvIIk ~-... -,o.,.n. ~ or ...- cornp<IIiftg 

c.uct "*" of _rico, 2!eI JoIw> .....-, -- SeIaty ~ 
~"-,~of 

_ We _ ",",",-

DeDalrI .... row. HoopIItIo _ cllnIc:o, row. _ ... -"""" 
Ci1y .... 52242. 

_ ...... I0Il. .. _ 

Qrculation 
___ Lor1_. 

353-6203 
Tho ~ of Ion 111ft UOI 35U825 Hpm ~ot. "" 
M......".., ---. 

MAKE 
SOM'EONE 

HAPPY 
Compose a poem or 

message to your favorite 
Valentine and bring it to: 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

(Across from University 
Ubrary on Madison Street) 

and pick out your 
favorite design. 

Pric~s start at 
$4.00 

Valentines will be 
published in 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S 
SPECIAL VALENTINE 

EOn/ON 

Friday, February J 4 

Deadline: Wednesday 
February J 2, 5 P.M . 

OIII! or I!IO<, pan- .... pooitionL 
SIIto aftd '''''''''11 .apt(/aftca 
1itlplU1. Srond 100_ to 80< 
I~I. row. CIty 52244. 1ncI .... 
houri available. 

.,.UM OF AItr, Tour 
Sctotd\oll", _,. 15-20 
hourol_, mull • _k· 11....,. 
Corotoct Honet Htoo. 363-3218. 
DATA (IITII' PERSON, M_m 
of Art. Wor/r· .. ....,. _In 
rogl ..... ion .,._ ua/ftg In~ 
TtIC\. Contoct Jo Am Corokllo, 
~ 

'AIIT- T1IR ft/gl1l help 10 poorIr 
_ , $-110'-._._ 
to~_"W1.ftoIr 
7prn, 11<0'000 kino. CorIMtIa. 

Slsnlts 
now hiring CuD 

and part-lime help. 
Excellent opportunity 
to earn extra income, 

Apply In person 
between 1-5 PM 

dally. 

21 5tatIa c-Dr. 
Comer of RIvenide 

and HlQhway 6 

TIIAI OIL COfII'ANY _ 
.... u .. ...-Ior_. 
ourroundong Ion CIty. ~ 
..................... WrtIa 1'.0 , 
~, ro-. 
~ .. n Pot ........ , Bo. 7It, 
ft. Worth, TJ( 78101. 

_~ IpIlIlcationL 
__ Wo,k .. Local 213. 

1211 WI", 8I¥d. SW, car 
Rapids. IA. febrIIary 1~14lftd 
17-21, 1_. UO-~·3Opm. 

__ -l1\1li' photo lab _ , 

12/1ou .. po< _ , Joum.'iorn lftd 
-. eomrnunlc:a1ionL COftI.ct 
_ Btrger, 3M-S.I • . 

WAII1'1!D: Sot""" /Iou~ to _ din .... __ F,iday. for 

'- rmor-tion, .. " ~2e08. __ -l1\1li,. ~-. _t ~ CuItu .. ~, _-I1\I1II' typIoI_ 10 
I1lItIng Im .... 'U • ." 20 /Iourol ~ 04 Sociofooy lor 
-. .... IbIo. ".I~toou •. eo.- 10-12 _ .. po< - . " .5QI 
LIftda Vlft 0y1<. ilee-2U5. /Iou •. Corotact Mary Smith .. 

363-47~ ONlY - -I1Udy_ 
I'UU aftd perl . .... ..." tpIIIy. .......... 0'_ .... _ ... 
_iotd. :1111-2"~. _ITUDY ~I to 1_ 0_-............. ~_ _10 ..... CoI/evt '" Nurolng. 

~v -,.._ .... _"" _ pro!ect, _.~ 
IftIont. Monda), -.-.. -, 40 __ Corotoct Dter1 
FrIdty: ..... lpi11: T.......,. _ oj MU279 'or Oft 
Thu.-,: 10-12. Top _ _ . 
........,. roqurr.cr. 33N787. ...... Oft". !MIl D1IIA _ htIJ>I", 

I ~=~~~::::;:::::::::~ I -1If·""""" ptaorn .. Th_1o I. Iou, /Iou .. "'_ Ume-" TIlIIANT - can .... ,.... uP to 51110 per 
-. PtoId In c:IIIIo. For """'-COUNSll.OI 110ft. CIII or IIop allOW" em 

lor ...-CIInIII, 318 hot 1'1000.......... *" IIlooml"r·II-:llil~701 . 
... r...... A_I ..... TICIIMCIM. MUIt 

SUona c:ommunIcdon ... - fMr. IrnrntdIa1t 
sIrIIs ~ ..... In --.. Corotoct Old CoaiIoI 

.... -- AIttbuIora. _7171, M-I, Upon. 
deaIIrfII with WAIInII: ~_ 

IandIrIrtIr'MNn Iuues. _ ~ In ,..,...., 
T~ provided. ClWlLI!'S, 1112 5th SC_, Carll-8qIns sprtnc _. __ "-lAP. 

5-15 hounIwtIck. 
$4.SM!our. 

AppIIcanIs must haw 
work-INdy, 

/InJIy II> .... t. OJIRCI I COUIII,.,rw.1d. S1Inrour _ :::::.! _I "'-
1St Roo. IIIV ..... -.. poIaIIIIat, 

353-3013 1111 , Collar ....... , 

~------------II_~----r--------

.1IOFU11OIAI. 

-----.,..... M.1-f ........ ... -. 
,. .. ca.............. ...., 

COWIIIr.- _ 

_NG. 2011ltJ 1III11d"'ll. 
MO¥(IOW" IOOIC, Hpm. 
__ . E....,.. 1151-4473. 
~_._ra .... 
Spttd)' ........ 0--
1ocoIIOn. CoIl :IIIH715. 

'an .... "- INIII/Kr!p1o. 
•• ~"",p~, 
ed,tIng. 111M PC Ionor quatlty 
prI_. 338-15873, -intL 
-" PflOCESSlNO - II"" quol/ty, __ r..u 
.............. Coli Rhoftd., 
337_' . 

_, I[ I~ 

222 Dey BuIlding --.1·Z7II.1~ 
..... EwIIiIIL 
~ - tppIiceIlona. dloatnatl ..... _. II'1Ic:i1e, 

-.....,.-ip1o. 
f .. I, .... ' ... , _ . 

Sptcloll .. ",_ 
lftd Logal __ 

15 _...-tat ___ . 
eSAlES 

• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• De.ka • Chairs 
• FIle Cabin ... 

w. ha ... large oetecIlon 
0' new and UMd mach I".. 
from which \0 chOole. W. 
service moat all makH. 

STEVE'. 
TYPIEWRITD 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7128 

WORD 
PROCESSIII 

GOMA'" 
!..,c.,a ....... projocto lftd __ , Wordproc:.-_ 

0' 1ypI"" .,.".",.... ..... check· 
Ing. AtII. Oft IBM PC lor 5 mInuIta 
Of 5 _ Act_ from "" PublIc 
LIb,ary. 35-4-6530. 

FRU 'AllIlINO. Word p_ng, 
Idirlng, 1ypI~ 10 our 
opoctattv,rot!( II!CMTAII-
/AI. IIIivK:E. 3fi1.1523. 

IUSAN COlI" Word Pooceool'" 
StrvIce. _In o.-tporl. 
towo. SptcIaIiH iro IIU_ ~, 
d1lMrla1lon .. -. manulCripto 
and .,,_ Utillz. IIIM-PC wi1h 
_. quality printer. H/gII quality, 
,...lftd~._ 
...... __ ,.... ..... itnc: • . 
ColI 31N24~. 

~ mottIno, torm--. 
_lftd 011_~. 
Pn>oftng, plclcup/ dtlr.ery. _ 
_11IeI/'. Word p.-.g, 
1-"2~or~. 

'''",RI, -. monulCrtpto, 
•• parienctd _ p, ...... "', 
tdlllno· IBM PC - quoIlIJ 
prlfttor. 331-5873, _tnga. 

WHO DOES m 
FIITOIII __ local". SC",,", 
daublt, queen, ctooIct 01_ ... 
ColI 331.-. 

AIIC1IIftCTUllAl dooIgn. "opeII
try, _,leal, plumbing, pelOlllllg 
__ ry. 337-1070 (mootlt). 

WOCIIIIUIIIIIOUIIII --. _ and _ TV, YeII._ • 
_~lftd __ 
___ . 4011 HIgIoIoIId 

eooril, -.7147. 

WHO DOES m 

IIIS1MCTIOII 

1M1M, Phyolco. .. _ '-
__ PIotI.~. _r..uo. -IMTH Mort",: 22M:001 , 22M:002, 
22M:OO$, I!2M:007. ColI RIc*. 
~, 

CHILD CARE 

c;CIIIMCI!IITIO child .... , 
_ IIIIcIit< lftd IIIOt .... 01 
__ . Let""", actM1loo. 
.aooiloftl reI .. _ , """" _ 
_k-ll!ar1.~. 

C(IIW. DAY CAM CIIIYIII .... "'iIt _,ngel Agao :.-e. TIIIt 
xx, 100. CIlI Jaft """ I pm, 
~. 

PETS 
_-.aN II!D 

,IinCENTU 
Trop/ClilfloII, _ aM Pt' 
... ppIIto. pel U3;".:B' 1500 111 _SOUth. 1. 

LOST I FOUIIJ 

LDIT Jtnuary 24: BIIit t<a.- CII"( 
fIoJIl. """ch corotolnl", I>0o/<I 
aM tape roc:orCltr. Contoct \.airy 
CoIl .. , WHO Spano, Cleo MoI_ 
515-m-aeeo o. 515-242-358t • 

WAITED TO BUY 
MlYING cl .. ring. ,net other gokS 
aftd _ . ITfIIM'I""_ , 
COIIII, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1151. 

T1IAM_ ftLCOIII! 
EopIC"''' root<lng lor "...ry, 
pItI'-PhY, ptptrbac~ -,1ct1Oft. IItId gulctto. AiIo __ 
or:coptIIIg c:onotg_1I '" oncy
ctopedla ("70 0' lel.~, Harvord 
~ 0'''' 800I<I 01 W _ 
World lftd OED Corft!>tcl DIction
ary. AaIocItodI Htunrtd 8ooIcoIIop 
....u-..... , 52IJ -"010", 
331.-. __ Sat, ~, SUrI •• 
la-5prn. 

lin IDW 

POll VAL!IIT1III!'1 DAY 
Milt" port .. n. crolldownl tdu"'; 
ch .. coal PII. paleI..a, 0I111:!O 
lftd lIP. :llil0U20. 

MISC. FOR SAlE 

ITOIIAOI! INftIo..Io, _ .... ____ , Clmphor 

1Intd, :!O'.~- , 17'~ ', ..-02.,°. 
Seliino ---. or"""""'", 
_111117. 

OL _ t/tc:~ic ."...." .. 
"*""'Y. 0IIt ,.. old. I'fIlflCT 
oondI1Ion. _ 0"". 337-3512. 

ClDTMllIor ..... Dao9*·.lftd 
...... Uk. _ . Men'. 111110, oNrto. 
tIC., w.oo-'a, 011 killdo. 337-223l 

HOUSEHOLD ITE. 

~_"""d .,'..,0, __ .., 
~751. 

•• fICA _ TV, '11 
..-1,1_ .... 

W,.~_, _ 

,....001_,_'11 
~~I·73e1. 

1. 
,0 • 

" I 

A Now 

In.. ":.';'" Moll 
114-1/2 Eul CoIlog., 
Mauro: Altarnooftl VI 

0' IIf IPIiOlnlmtnt. 
Cell 311-354-2012. 

WlnI 11.11 ... Icomt. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

UOl" 
Io~'or_, __ 

t.rn aK ",tftlt, to! 
....'un. CeI 

337""2$, 33I-403e 
., I10p 1ft ..., r-., or 

Thuooday night. 7:15, 
Room 511, fleId _ . 

IIort or bring 10 Room 201 
___ lor '"""", lflii In 
..... wiI ftof. _..-' . .., 
-..--- groupo. 
Event 

Sponaor ----3 

Day. date. time 

location ----l 

Contact nA_...Jnh~' 



• I 

HOUSEHOLD 
I1'EIIS 
L.-._ .... -. 10·..,·, .... _ .... , ... _75'. 
•• 1IC4 _ TV, 11110. Col 
1M4I01,'-'2pm. 
.A ..... ___ 

,..,· 001 morriocl, _'I __ , 
fwningo, .H.1. 
lOOIICua big IIUdr _ , 
--, -.1oMp, """,,, 
-. ..... 337.a3. 

.&m.-.-
1IIDf''' -.-r _ , 2'21 
SOUIII __ Ilriwe, lor ~ __ ing._k __ 

.... Opon.., <loy, 8 :~:OO. _ II 

USED FUIlllTURE 
IU'IIIId .. _ lumlbn. 
~ ___ Furnltu'" 

SIoIo.IOO_ Dubuque, 

AlTlQUES 
OM IOOIICAUI. owingil19 g,.. 
".... doors. ~, 4-epm 
0tf/0J. 1175, 1125. 

BOOKS 
IAJITIIl IWIITY 

._ o'Sa","', """,,",, lH T __ IF_ •• _ 

_I. 1135. Haunted IIooI<Ihop 
0pIf1 7 cloys. 33/-2811. 

lNCYCI.OI'!DIA 
WI ,"", NIl, ... '" oncydopodio 
_337·_ 

COMPUTER 
1M _lTRS, bo.ed, SSIDO, 
17.50/ bo., ~ttor 8prn, eIIl 
'''-361 .~7. 

YWNTllIl DI.kOl1. StIle: D5IDD 
• low uae,2c, low. DIoI<, 
S3W55II. 
POIIIII!IIT: TOf"';ntIs sultablt lor 
c:ommunlCltion with Weeg 
compu ... Con''' . Tormlnll. 
117.10 PO' monlh, 1200 btud 
.-... I17.SO per mon.h; 300 
_ mod ..... $6,00 per mofIth. 
361..3184. 

~ 1281< comP<!"", 
:rlt., prJn.r, 10""", etc., 
I I 0< ..... 011.,. [)on, 354-0833, 

: .. iUUii _ Wi.;; ... ·: 
G.SpeU IOftware check< · · · your spelling · · · · (90,000 won! dictionary), · , 

: · MS.DOS, · OnIy ,US .. · · · · · , North Do, Compu~ · 
and 10Wi Book "Supply. · · ....... , ................. 

RECORDS 
W, wan1 your unwanted ,oelc. 
blulilnd Jazz rlCO(dllnd 
_ . RlCORD COUlCTDII 
""" cash _ daysl_, 
COmer low. and linn, uJMt.lfI 
337-5029. 

NOW OI'I!N 
A _ Roco,d Shop 

""'n., ~':" 10l0i' ~ 

11 .. 1/2 Eul CoIlogo, NoB 
Moura: Attemoons IIISpm 

or by appointment 
CIII 31i-354-2012. 

Want Ula .. Ic:ome. 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIl 
~ folic gull." good condition, 
II.· ''''119, btt1 oHor, Call 35 t-7224 
.1Iar Bpm. ,,-

J . '-" K")'boo'clo 
1015 Arthu, ~500 

M,.I().lIpm, T,W,.I().8pm 
Th,F,· I().5pm, Sot .~. 

_ old IIioNn. 10r .. 1t and 314 
CtIIo. 337-40137, .... dngo. 

STEREO 
1OtT0N ACOUSTIC MOO 
"""'-".ra, oak, I 112/M1O old, 
..... Itn. condition. S5OO' poIr. 
1031"'115-8821, •• 1_ 5019, 
.. 11..,. to arr.n," audltio". 

_TOIl Acou.tico ~·10'. with 
_ cabl., $225. Call F,,,",, , 
3644'01 . 

RElY TO OWl 
TV, VCR. Itereo. WOODBURN 
IDUND, 400 Highlond Court. 
_1547. 

lIIIuIIE nlll: R.", '0 own, TV", 
__ mlcrowIVN, .ppllancao. 
IIrmIlU". 337-118OO. 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 

COIIPLI!T! ut.llit. receiver 
1)'SIorn •• 1 low, low priCft, 

Ho,kholmor Entorpo_, Inc. Dr,,,. • IInlt-SAVE • 10., 
Mighw,,), .SO So<Ilh 
Huollon I~ tIOI4l 

1·.OO033HilS 

IIIDIIOOY 
IOWA CITY YOGA ClNTER 

lOtI> yeo" Elper_ in.lructlon, 
Stootil19 now. Coil Barber. Welch 
lor Informlllon, 3501-9N4. 

HEALTH I FIlIESS 
DIET Cl!1ITEII 

W~I Me_I Prog," .11y _ CounMlIng 

:tI:':lCOME 101 

1:»6: 'F~. ""1 . 

U 01' I JUlIO CI.Ue Ia lOoking 10, __ I 
~n"" _ , got in ",-, 

..... tun. Co\I 
331~, 338-4038 

0' lIop In any T-,o or 
n.u.-y nf8h~ 1:15, 

!loom 511 , Floid HouM. 

lEAl.lfI' .. 
NAnIA YMA __ "'"" 

~-~ UN:3Opft.~ 

nCkErs 
IIIl.Pt \too __ 10 ~ 

_ """""' COII.'·SI71. 
WAII1Q:Two _ lor ~ 

-_ ... opM-
_ S'WIi-2716. 

WNlT8H T __ I •• " _ - .. _--, ....,., .. n.o.-. 3IIf.m2 _ 5:00,-

W_:~-""" _lor tho PUAOUIi _ 

353-011' ' . 
twO __ I_1or ... e.c __ CoII __ 

_S;3Qpm. 

"ANTO: T __ bIt_ 
.ic_ .. IowoI 0N0 _ , Iowol 
,."th"',IOf ..., Pvtdue 
,.,... CroIg, 33t-25IO. 
.. - : T1ctooto 10( __ 
-_,~22. 

35'-' 331-1 ..... 

, SPR. 
8REAI fill ---Fort la_, $oWl,.... .. 

SUNCIIASE AEP: 
Mit .. , 354-:11175 

IPIIIIIO _ on tho _ .. 

_ POll,. 1IIond, Ooyt .... 
_, Fort lau_, FOIl , 
Wlltonllooch 0< ..... tang _ 
!'on Ala-. ,,""' only .: end 
,Iding at S-.mbolt or VIM hom 
only 1111 DoIu .. 1odg1l19, po,,1oI. 
goodie boIgI, moro ... H\j,ry, eIIl 
Sunc:hrul Tou ... far men W1fonna. ,Ion __ ...... 01 I ... 

HI000321-6tll TOOAYI_ """ 
Spring Br. coun ... ..-count on 
SU_. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVEmRE 

KUlTOIII! IIII!CIt __ 

COLOIIADO CONDO 
Th ... bOdroom 'ownllOU .. , ",Iv •• 
jocuzzl, IIoopt oIgh~ _Ilully 
lumlohod. Call3'~7811 or 
31~. 

STORAGE 

STDIIAQ!·ITOIIAGI! 
MJnl-w.,thou .. units from S'.10', 
lJ.Sw .. AlI. DIal 337-35Qe, 

GARAGEIPARKING 
GAUGe tor rent. tour bk)ckl 110m 
downlown, ~ mon'h . 351.04<11 

MOTORCYCLE 
TIlE NEW ,. Ih ... cyll.- K75 
BMW I. hero. S'op .nd _ ~ 

10da~. W. alSO hive • 11'041 
MtectJon of ulld BMWL N.d'i 
AUla .nd Cycle 11 RI,orIIdt 
&40-3241 IoU I,,.. 

~UTO SERVICE 
ITARTINO RRYIe!.I1' 

CUAT aLACK AUTO REPIIIR 1516 Wi __ Ott .. 

354-OOtIO 

,---------------............. JI 
WInD w .... LIIIIt 

t • Fut • Reasonable 
• Same day llervice 

COT lUG! &11ft IDMa 

-~-l_o-',IlUy, 
: __ •• :1:'_'-_ ~ ___ ,. ... - .... 

AUTO PARTS 
Jill'S AUTO IALVAGI! 

Ao_bltP_ 
1121-4871 110111 ... ), 

AUTO DOMESnC 
WUlWOOO IIOTOIII. buy. MI~ 
Ira"'. Hlgh_y I _', Co,aMlla, 
~, 

WANT 10 buy uMdlwrec:l<ed ... ,., 
INeka. 351-&11, 112e.4871 ~011 
1_). 

illIG AUTD IAlll buyo, ..... , 
"_131 Sou'h Dubuque. 
354-'878. 

FOIl tALl: IINl2 ~, 40,000 
ml .... PlIo .. 351-2158 .Ito, 5:30. 

,_ FOlIO ~ ro, V-I, ".0, PS, pe, 
_ ... 1caIIy •• <*Ionl, body 
gOOd, $700. 732031 IV, WIIton,_ 
8:00pm. 

, .. , PONTIAC ~I., .... _ , At, AMlFM, __ • 

1119, I1Inclard 1''''omiMIon, _ 
11 .... 12000. Call 354-2522 _ 
8prn Mondey, TUOIdO)' or Fnclay 

1m ~ CAIILO, V-I, PS, pe, 
AC, good condition, _ book 
prQ. 337-787:1. 

lin FOlIO G ... Torloo, 302 
engine, 81 ,000 ml .... _ , 
_ ._Ing, good c:ondItlon. 
CaII.1Ior S:OOprn, 1_1175. 

FOIIlAll : 1970 PIymoulh Fvry .,, 
compItItIy d,_. 1300. 
33&-32112. 

1171 YOLAII£ Sianl e, outomotle 
.~_, PS, 71,000 ml .... ru .. _, $e5O _,_, 

353-3211, 354-8421. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'.71.,. -. __ •• uto-
mo1ic,lmO. '-143-1878. 

"18 IUI'IlI Ilnu. _r porfKt ::ar... _I _ul, ,,500. AIk 
tor .. 351·'527. 

'74 DATMM 710, _ clutch, 

~b"''''_vP. 

,. DATIUfI pIclcup, KIngc.a>, 
SO,OOO ....... AC, S3000 or ..... 
oIIor. _1430. 

, ... Lf CAli. good c:ondi1Ion, 
. ,000 mlloa, 11500. -._ 
Spm. 

AUTO FOIdI 
,.. fV'OfA -. -. I,. 
,ty TWIn c-. HOT . ..... '07. 

.000, 

' ... fV'OfA ~ AT/ ACI --- .......... --, ___ U7_-

VOI,1IO, '174, ,f4E. gNOI 
354-,117. 

'71 .,._11210, sr. ......., ..... 
IIeO. E,:"'-' -
'tl4 "', .. _ condiIlan, 
InIoriof ~ ---, 
1"00. 337· 12-1t7a _ _ ~ 

-. _ 00d\' ...... 12'00. 

315'06270. 

lMlDAL' IOWAllCI' 
•• 'IOUII ..... - -

~ 

• ~ 

• . ~. , 

'MI_IIlT A111onco, _ 
2_, 4IK. good cond~lon, 
13000. ~750, _logo. 
, __ DA A«ord UC, 

S1pood, 
~, At,AMlFM_, 

80,000 l1li101. no ,UII, $3300 
33&-00121, 

FIAT ,m St, ..... good _ lon, 
"'"'" _ portS, $15611. 354-471 
.".. 5pm. 

e 

1,,, _ ACCOIID '-Ion 
85,000, lllek, AMIf'" .....nt, __ rIdioIo. IIf.GULAII 

GAl. 12200. 3$01.2e(j' , 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
fIIf.! I!D, 1omIlt, """ room In "'*""" III ... bed,oom .port· 
-.~ ..., cloool l.eG_ 
338-31504. 
~Tl"W. __ 

II 
two """.- 'oom_ .. ,o< .... , 

and thr .. bed,OOfO oportmon ... 
In/ormallon I. avallablt lor "'" • o 
pick up _ 8 .nd4 .1414 
e ... M.....,S ..... 

lllAlII! IIOU ... SUbitt. .. or 
buoIl .. , 1hoppIng, WID, 1200, u' ,Ii-
lloa Includod 33f.4011 ___ , own 

OCtOM from Don"" Bulldll19, I' 
3311-1503, 

_IIIIHlD , ..... In duplt. , e 1000 
Ih. 10 HoIpItII, ..., nice. 11Il0l mon 

utilities pittS, month to month 
_ , S31-811'. 

MM)II irllive bedroom hou .. , 
.... r. belhroom, krtcMn and ~ 
or ... 11Il0l month, vtllrtloa paid. 
ttlr .. btocb Irom campul. 
351-o:!4&,3311-8114 

FIlIAL! roommate wanWd, aha ,. 
ino, ki.chon .nd bo.h, 01000 In, bool 

11751 month plu. UI,'11IH. 
3/11 ·1114, 

_ll "*1caI '1UdtnI _ 
rOC>rnrnll~~ and au nvnor, 
own room In furnithtO ape rtmon. 
Call 354-17t1O. 

...af'!IIIDIIAL, GIIAD 
ANDIOII_TUIIl 

Three bedroom hou ... W. 
Fl':r::' 011· tt_ r.,rkll19. au Inoo. 101_1.. _UO, 
Laundry S200 plul utillt'" 

3311-3071 , 

OWN room In til ... bedroom, 2· 1/2 

Call 
loci, 

bath tcnwntKtuMI 1150 ptul1J3 
v',11I1oI. on COfaMlie buoll .. 
3311-_ 0' HiHH92·2IIII1 col 
Maolob" Immodlaloly. 

HOI/II! on SOu.h JoIrn_ wan II 
III you 'Of roornm .... OI .. t benet. 

CaN onytlmt, 331"251. 

F!IIAl!, non_, 1_ 1111 noll 
paid Mono', 1145, """ _ w •• or 

:154-0333. 

"-1IAl.!. own room an thr .. 
bOdroom Il0<l .. , bu.,lno. 
l1001m0nlll pi .. v.u, •• 351.., 15. 

10 
15 

TlllIID milo 'oorMIIlt wonlOll 
." ... two bedroom .,.rtment. 
mlnuto woIk.o campu .. 1110 
negotl-' 3311-3522. 

_lfT, $125. ./3 ut,III;", very 
clOlO, por1tIl19, _ bedrOOfO, 0 wn 
room option. P.ul, 3:54-0121. 150 
CASH lor tlgnll19. 

OWN room In large. tt.utiful I ou, 
()o bocI< ..... _, H~, rnIcr 

w_ WID, gorogo, y.rd, bock 
_, "onl porch, _ bo.hl. 

cleen. u- Iocatkm. must ... 
Jonnlt,336-95'3. 

OWN bed'oom In houoo, _ In, 
$133 ploo, ... noblt Irnmodlatoly 
338-1852, 

F!IIAl!,...-, one bed, oom, 
two bedroom .,.rtmanl, 1112. 501 
112 uUIitin. 331-4923. 

LUlU'"" .... bedroom, tum Iohod, 
_ In, IH5I month. Call 
337·2120. 

IIAI.2 pro!of,ed, 10 ........ ith 
tII_ oIhors, "",r own bedroom In ... .Iour bedroom _, 1'10 pi 
utWitioa. 35 .·27M .1Ior 8prn. 

Cl.0II!1 Ono bOdroom ~ 
11 .. month, .n .. mate non-
_ .... Call 33708781 onytl""'l 

FDIALR, nonsmoqr. own r 
botll, WID, I20OI month, ulll~;" 
pold. Allor 5:30pm, 351-1'48. 

---.NO milo, tho,. III 
"'" bedroom, ..... to FItId 
_ , ..,~, 1150 plu. 1/2 
ulil" ...... _ i...-....ty 
JoII, 364-QII06, 

_I.!. _1119 roornrnot., __ Iown _10.,." 
11016/ montn Includoe __ 

w.",. 3fi4..e252. 

II/F, """ bedroom, "' ... bed 
holM, quiet noighbortIood, 
carport, laundry, ~ camp<!a. 
-. 4:OOpn, 354-7782. 

OWN 'oom In duplex, W/O, AC, _ , 1225 plus .oIophont. 

337-t335. 

on 

TWO _Ito wonted, own 
roc>nI, _10 campus. HIW po' id, 
renl negotlobto. Call _ 5pm, 
.I~. 

~ """'Y ' ..... ,n 
Il0<l •• two klt_, _ botIrt. 
ganIen, _I drye', __ 
plllring. 1130. _7, .... I ... 
""ucyor _.-.go, 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall 0< brtng 10 !loom 201 ~ c.ntor, ~ lor -......-. 113 pm. _",., bo _lor ..... ,."., In '""""' will nor bo ~ __ ..... 0\100. l1oiioo 0I_1or __ II 
......... nor bo ___ ...... 01 paIIIooI_'" nor bo 1OCIIIIOd.",","", -.o.........-..nll of -----prInl 
Event 
~~r ________________________ ~ __ ~~ ____ __ 

Dey, date, time 
Uca~ __________________ ~~ ________ ~ ____ __ 

Contactpe~_~ __________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
- ""'-to_very ___ ...... bo_ 

O!\, own _ , dolt. Call ~ 
or--' .. Ior-. 
0IIII '-II, _ to HoopitoI, on 
-,'1Il0l_ pIuI'l3 
oIoctriclIr _14. 

FbIAI.f. ---.g, own room, 
1170 pIuI tIoctriclIy, on _ . 
337-3711 or "...7011, IrOOp I.,.. 
FbIAI.f. ....... __ ~ 10 
--__ 1125/ 
""""'_ 0< 337-1713. 
IIIAZAIII No cIIpooiI, no __ 
~ .. , ~ _ room in 
Itrve - bodroom dUjlltx , _, 
_ino, 11Il0l mon'" pIuIll2 
utilttioL 337~11. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
0IIII """"'I.MJI_, __ 

,WID, - __ 2114, 
TWO __ .... __ 

hou .. , III. pIuo u_ sa, 

"_ te. 3ISoI.4333. 

UCILLIIn __ _ 

FinI<bIfto _ rc.om,_. _ 
polo!. 1117.50. Connio, ~7&1. 
FBUU. ........... _ 
bed'-'1, _ , on buoIine . 

~ I'eo, oItc1tocity IncI 
p/'Gne. Pool. Malfrty, quit<, very 
- ~ '-P trying'. 

DON'T Ln THIS HAPPIN 
TO YOUR LOVID ONI. 

Publish a message to him/her in 

lIE DIlLY _An VALEIITIE EDmOI 
Frilly, ,..., 14 

IUII- Wednesday, February 12, 5 PM 
Room 111, Communications Center 

NO TOI' _IITV, nogotIobIo. Own 
"""'" tu_, _ .'354-1051 

AVAUILl now, roommalt, 
fern.M. 10 lhllre two tJ.d room 
&poI""""~ now, tpo<loua. Clooo '0 
campus. CaR 351"'11. 

F!IIAL! roornrno .. _ 
ImmI(U.tety , On busJirw, pool, two 
_ 1'lIOImontli nogotloblt 
3311-1"7 or ""'1ocI, 1.-...1IS5 
MAl.!. duplex _, campul. $1Il0l 
utilities and exlr. Artdy. 
351.0et2. 

IlALSTON ClinK. room""," 
needed. thr .. bedroom. e.cetJenI 
Iocallon. DIn, 337_ 

OWN room in hoUle, nonsmoker. 
k,''''''', ....-, cablt TV, 1125 
pIu. 113 utllll;", elooo In. 
337""8 

MALE. lour mlnutll 'rom GImPY" 
$1241 month, HIW pold 337·2278 

GIIAIIIPIIOF!IIIONllt... h .... , 
cloee In, wwI Ilde, own room. no 
CIopooI~ no _ , _12 

"111 ~ own room.louf 
_. c:amp1II, Iomele, non-
_,. 331-31~ 

WANT ~Iu", nonsmoking f~ 
to lhlrelurn\lhecl Plou. .. With 
deck, ublih .. 'tncJucMd. 1165 
35'-GOlhlto'6pm 

'AIIK !'LAC!. Cortlv,,.., own 
bed, ..... , on buoline 117111 monlh. 
II? U.Io ..... Cal' Craig, 14S.2012 
d.,.. _14 .... ,119' 

IIATUA! lom." , two bed'oom, 
Pork PI_, Cor.""Ie."'_1 _ , 
lumlohod, nloo 1200 onct.-
u.lol .... cablt TV, dIohw_, 
1OIoo/1ono, po,kil19 laundry On 
butl, .. , W,N p<CH.t. ~ 
commuler, Thrv "'0'1 or July. Call 
Jv6t, 3311-8107 daytl ...... Over 40, I 
smok., 
MALI, tumlohod lownllOU .. , own 
I.roo rooml bo.h, bUOl,", '.20 
331 .. 11, 

""'''0 roomrna1. want«t. own 
room, turnlshed " needed, ten 
minute walk 10 lhe Penmerett. 
~. 

JANUa", ren' fr ... 10 Jh.,.. aplrt .. 
menl w,.h two nloo girls Own 
room, very ck)M to c.mput., S 1601 
mon.h 338-7125 

IIAI.!. own bod'-'1, .... , 
tpaCious thr .. blldrOOtn, 
dtihwuhef , mk:row ..... AC, c:lotI. 
.-nple perking, ••• i"b6e 
Irnmod/lltl)' ~ 

IIAl!, nMr Magoo'a, lumlohod 
,oom, '125, 1/. utJlo ..... 
nogoUob ... _I, M1-5I111I, 
KeYln 

FEIIAU 10 IhIIrt two bedroom 
"POrt_. ,'SO plu. utll,_ 
35H'2JoI 

R.1IAlE. nonsmoker pr.'enld. 
quiet. newer Cor.Mn. 'ocatlon, 
own room. chhwuher, mkro
..... , launclry, bualine 338-4378 
.Itor 7pm. Koop Irylng. 

FIlIAL!, own '00f0, apacIout two 
bed,oom _ tIIl,d 1'- 01 
hou ... ckne to campus, renl 
_1ab1t. 337.-, 

I.AIIIIl r ..... In lour bedroom 
hou .. , near campus, .v ...... 
Immodiat.ty '0 orOll 0< 
proroalonol, S20QI month Includotr 
v'~I ..... negOlloole. 33f.86t3. 

IIIF, own bedroom In ,.... 
_iouIlPI"rnon~ on buOlI .. , 
1110. 331-4470. 

ROOM FOR REIl 
DOWNTOWII r ..... lor rent oil u.,"" .. peId COIl S31-4n4 
~, tho,. _ bodroom. 
Emorold Cou'l ~Ia, ...... 
....~338-2004. 

_IIIIOf(lNO, quia. , c .... , ,oom 
..llh own batll. " 75 338-4070, 
""1 1 pm. 

RHlNIIHI!O roam, walk 10 
CIrtIpIIt, ut'''I;'' pokI, Ioundry 
351·11143 .110, 8prn, 

NlOIrI 10< ........ , lumltMd. 
COOIung, VIlIt" .. fumllhld • 
buill ... S3&-61n 

I.AIIIIl p ...... """'119 ....... , 
1115, 01' vlr"l;" pold, Ir .. cabfo 
TV 351-0322, _ .3Opm 

Anor~ OOrM\110'Y·1Cytt room Ideal __ lOca.ion ........ 

lew Budding Microwave. s.ink, 
"'rl~flto' , on bu.llnt.l.unctry, 
1115 351.04<11 . 

"""IU,au! Im,Nch.ttly, "",Ik...,g 
dllllrlCt, ..... _"_ 
351-e037,351-1521 

!100M with CIIoltlan I.mlly .nd 
other Chri,Uan ItUc:ttnt. '" tOll( 
t.;tloom hou .. located near 
Morcy HoopIUII Call 354-73.V, .. , 
100JIm" 

ITAVINO her. durll19 tho 
.ummer? Sub.ung room '" 
_, lOw ,.,,~ "4 VblollOt GIon, 
354-5INIII, 

"NOlI! IlOOMS, 1125, In !at 
ft\II'I~. ctote to \O'Ilrn, me 
I ....... coop Wllh G'oot group 01 
poofIIt, In • good .... "'nt 
.ttnotpheroCaU:J5405t8 

..00. In houM, ",k .,.rc~ . front 
"",eh, WID, $'801 mon.h Indudll19 
UIII,I;" BtIon, &--Ipm, •• 
337-6n:l. 

SUItfT room, .rtd II-wlng room, 
kllchon, Vllh'loa pokI, IllS 
351-0322, 140 Von Bu,on, No . • , 

IUIlfT 'hrough Moy 15, SIlO, 
ul~rt;" lncIudod 351-10370' 
351· 15:11. 

ou.n, clOM In, furn'-hed ling", 
1115' moolh. 338-34'8 d.Y', 
:J3I.07V _1"91 

ClOS! to c.mpu •• sh.,. kitchen. 
ba.h, ''''Ing room, UI",tltI, "40. 
338-6135 

.'IS, OWOI room In houoo, 1/11 
u~Io"'" WID, kHclltn P'''''iogos. 
511S Lu .... 338-73151 

MEN only, 1105 includQ utlliUn, 
_ ',Ichon and both ..... 2578, 
-ogo. 

OWl! ,oom, lie, on bu.II .. , pool, 
laundry, mUlt rtnt. "8 71 ntOOth , 
will "I. 33&-2004. 

ON! bloCk I,om ca"'lMlt, largo, 
clean room. micrOWI¥' Ind 
"'~.'0r, ..... r. tMlth , $1761 
mon.II. III u.It,I;" poid. CoN 
35.·1"'" 

AVA/LAIIU Immodlallly, room In 
I.roo IIOU .. , co-op .tyIo, 1125 plus 
utllil .... 35+0581 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa CIty, Iowa - Thur.dayr ..... uary 30, 1986 - ...... 

. Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

OM! and two bedroom .. IV ...... 
l..-oy COrtIvdIt IncI 
lowe City 110_351.2 •• 5. 

_ of1lc1oncy, .N ut"H;" 
poid Ono poraon, 1245 fInonth, __ 1210 /month 

:154-5500. 

lNIQI! _ bOdlOOOl, ,_ 
__ Country M<tIng, ""'" 
polO OK. Low _Unty_ 
351_ 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REIl 

CIIJ!T oItlciM:y, _ In, on 

-,-perIIlng._7215. 

TWO one btdtoom unfurnished 
__ II. vulitito poIcI. 2011 
North Lucao. no __ no_. -'TWO bedroom nMr St.dium. ~ 
r.friget8lOr. stove, oH ... , ... 
periling -. 
1oDVt\,' __ bod_ 
_ aIdo _ , w .... poid. 
_ino, _, hotpiIoIs. "...n •. 

• REDUCED • REDUCED • REDUCED 

STOP 
GO NO ft1IlTHER 

We have JuSt whal you .... nl al reduced rales, 

Now 2.0% 01'1' on ~mainln8 units, 

Luxury 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses 
wring al s-HS with I 

,25 .dllq antwuce 
AmeniliH Include: 

• 2't. batbs • Baic cable provldtd 
• Wuh<r/dryer 
• Patio 

• Near hoJpiral. 
·lIu lin. 

• Dishwasher • Choice '" t Ide local ion 
• .} 1 .. ·.1 

331-4774 

'TWO bedroom, ........ ., new, In WW1 
COraMl. on bran Way, on eny 
bu.Hno, offll_ pllkil19, -.. TV 
hOC)kt.fp, I.undry tKlItI", meJI 
dtirwrm """do, 1300, no POll 
354-0270., 351.5000 

ONl bOdr"""" Co,.IvKIt, bualine, 
~ mon.h Cen.ury 2'-I;yrnan. 
H.ln, MH'2., 337.VOI7 

If'lClfNCl, Cor''''''It, bualr .. , 
12251 manth. Cenwry 2Hyma.>
Ham, 351-2'21, 331-8017 

_ED APARTMEIT 
• 

WAIT TO BE 
A_MATE? 

..... ---.. ............... ............... 
(Postings on door, 
414 East Market) 

1-51111l1TE 
WALl TO CUSS 
Newer, spacious, 

clean, well ·malntalned, 
parking, laundry 

in building 
1IMtI .... I'I1II 

337-7128 

AVA/LAILl Immodlaloly Ia,go 
newer three bedroom 8J)Inmtflt. 
w.lkll19 dolllnC4l10 campua. 
otfslr .. 1 parking, Ir .. cab" TV, 
laundry, $500 pili' _'ty 
MI.CJ322, _.3Opm, 

TWO t.froom epe.rtmenl, HIW 
pald, ..., nloo .nd cleon, only 
1351), "'" lor Oon, 354-1852, 

AIIST monIh ..... _ dtpoarllOO 
......, III II once? Call .. 11 
LaI<_, 331..3I03 

IAIIGAlN .... bedroom In 1-pIo1r, 
Wllor and ..... Includod lor 1275, 
Harlocko SI'ool331-48e) 

ttlLPt MUI ' IUbINM ~t 
until May Clil InG make oft.r 
351-200II 

COHVrNtfNT, ~n Got 
bedroom. thrM minutea Irom UI 
HoIpftaJa. IUffWhed/ unlurrQhed _18 
_bOd,oom dupIn, g"'""", 
- buulnoo.tarvo Ylld, toeo Call 
1-381..:1540. 

ONl bod' ..... COl",,", 1240/ 
utll.,1ta, pa,tflng, laundry 'acdltlea 
Coli 101, BaalI",351-11213 ......... ' 

two bed,oom. ctoM In, ratOn.. 
_ ,en~ very nlol. Call 337·2 '58 

TWO bedroom. 'Nt IkM •• ubfeut 
litt' ftorUlty 10 Ffi)ru.ry ~t. __ pold U751 mon.h 
Keys ..... P,operty, 331_ 

IUIIMI!" sublt., ° bocI,Ooin, mIc,_, WN pord, e_, 
par1tlng, At, buL 337-05811 

COIIAlVl~l!, iWO bOd,oom, ...... 
_ FOb .... ,., 1, _n, quit\, on 
bull, .. , ~ cl_ '0 """,,,il19, 
S330 plU. CIopooI. 337_.1ttr ~. 

ON! bedroom. turnilhed, "11 
tide, on buaUne, 0""'. PIofklng, 
fncfudet utilidel. W.c, ceb .. TV, 
S21S. 1138-7369, 

JANU"AY I, .. , aublet, nlOl, It,Ot 
one t.droom. ,\C, ",,"lng, 
Iau"",." pool, on buill .... only 
1240 Call 3534:110. .... lor KI,' 

IUllET broncl _ of1le..".." 1wO 
b40cltl 'rom campus. laundry. ~, 
por1tlng $2tIO ploo .loc1ricloy 
33HIS4 

AVA'LAILl FoI>ruary 1,_ 
bedroom. I.und!')' f.alil .... 
offllr .. t ".rklng. wat ... petd, ... 
month ~ .. , five bfOckalrom 
downtown 351-8028. evenl"9&-

DI!_~TlI Ono bed,oom, _r 
now, eloot 10 camp<!" par1tlng, 
Ioundry l.ei"l .... 35+51111. 

l..ARG~ one bedroom In Cor.MI ... _.bIt FobrUOry, HIW poId, ,on' 
negotioble. 351-7415 .fI .. 4pm 
-cloys 

ON! bod,""," IPIrtmonL .... 
MOO, c_ 10 Hoopilal, Hm pold, 
Fobnr,ry .~, 1200 337_ 

au'LET. (:ofllvl''', two b«I'GOm. 
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two bedroom . ... " .... , 
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Arts/entertainment 

Rock 
8r Allen Hoell 
Staff Writer 

I F IT is true, as Bob SeIer 
sings, that "rock 'n' TOU 
never forgets," it is equally 
true that the music has a 

rather selective memory. In its 
relatively short life, rock 'n' rolJ 
has such a legacy of forgotten 
stars, struggling has-beens and 
lonely deaths, it makes the notor
iously non-histonca. jazz world 
seem positively reverent of its 
past. equalled Nelson's (whose death 

did deserve the attention it 
received), Lynott hardly should 
have been fated to pass away as 
obscurely all he did. The Ameri
can wire services apparenUy did 
not even pick up the story. 

in Hall of Fame 
rock 'n' roll," ball spokesman 
Bob Altshuler told United Press 
International, and indeed, Elvis 
Presley, Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, LiUle Richard, Buddy 
Rolly, James Brown, Ray Char
les, Sam Cooke, Fats Domino, 
and the Everly Brothers all fit 
the description. 
If voting was based stricUy on 

historical importance, Bill Haley 
should have been included. Also, 
the omission of the Beatles 
reflects a rather pro-American 
bias on the part of the 200 critics, 
historians and record company 
executives who made the selec
tions (especially considering that 
Brown peaked In popularity a 
whiJe after the British Invasion). 
Haley and the BeaUes will 
assuredly be remembered in 
future Inductions, and it is hard 
to say any or those who were 
picked should not have been. 

OF COUIISE, one thing the rock 
'n' roll Hall of Fame is miSSing II 
an actual hall. Eight cities -
Chicago, Cleveland, Mempbll, 
Nashville, New Orlean New 
York, Philadelphia SaD 
Francisco - are under Ider-
ation for the complex,' wbich 
would include library, museum 
and concert areas. Aa Bob Kras
now, chairman of Elektra/Asylum 
Records and one of five memben 
of the hall's board of directon, 
wrote in a Billboard editorial, 
"The Hall of Fame will establish 
a center for research and appre
ciation of rock 'n' roll music . . . 
What we want is a living, active 
facility." Cleveland, where Freed 
began hJs rock 'n' roll radio 
show, is currently the favorite to 
get the hall, having won over
whelmingly a U.S.A. Today 
call-in poll. 

Alan Freed, the original rock 'n' 
roll disc jockey, died in debt at 
age 43. Pubescent vocal group 
star Frankie Lymon overdosed 
on heroin at age 26 after years of 
financial struggling. Soul music 
pioneer Little Willie John died 
of pneumonia in prison at age 31. 
The Supremes' Florence Ballard 
died of a heart attack at age 32, 
after having spent the last few 
years of her life on and off 
welfare. Bill Haley died of a 
heart attack at the comparatively 
old age of 56, but reportedly was 
driven crazy in his later years by 
the lack of recognition he 
received. Motown bass player 
James Jamerson was Just 45 
when he died a few years ago of 
heart failure induced by alcohol
ism. 

If Lynott's death at age 35, most 
likely hastened by years of drink
ing and drug problems, was all 
too typical in the world of rock 
'n' roll, his life was not A black 
Irishman who began as a folksin
ger, he formed Thin Lizzy in 
Dublin in 1970. Lynott led the 
group throughout the decade, 
guiding the band as it gradual1y 
adopted more of a power rock 
approach. 

Eventually the band settled on a 
style of music ranging from 
Springsteen-ish rockers to heavy 
metal headbangers. Lynott's fln
est hour no doubt came with the 
1978 release of the band's only 
Top 20 American hit, ''The Boys 
Are Back in Town." For my 
money, that number, with its 
story of drinking, fighting and 
playing the jukebox "down at 
Dlno's Bar and Grill ," Bums up 
the joy of rock 'n' roll as well as 
any song of the 1970s. 

The Everty Brothers, PhI and Don, .,. emong the fIm performera Inducted 
Into the rock 'n' roll H .. of Fame. 

Also honored were three non
performers - Alan Freed, Sun 
Records founder Sam Phillips 
and Columbia Records talent 
scout John Hammond - and 
three rock 'n' roll "forerunners" 
- country blues guitarist Robert 
Johnson, country and western 
singer Jimmie Rodgers and 
boogie-woogie pianist Jimmie 
Yancey. The "forerunner" 
choices are perhaps most debat
able, as Johnson's influence is 
probably more legendary than 
real and Yancey really isn't spo
ken of all that much in rock 
circles. Hank Williams, Muddy 
Waters, Leadbelly, country swing 
band leader Bob Wills or R&B 
band leader Louis Jourdan 
would have seemed more likely 
first choices. 

Krasnow is absolutely correct 
when he writes, ''The Hall of 
Fame will . .. focus attention on 
rock and roll ' as music, as the 
tremendous contribution to 
world culture it truly is. To most 
of us in the industry tbis Is a 
matter of faith . But in a time in 
which the forces of censorship 
and 'morality' have launcbed yet 
another misguided campaign to 
stifle free expression In music, 
the sort of positive statement the 
HaU of Fame <:an make is cer
tainly timely, maybe even cru· 
cial." 

SUCH TRAGIC ROCK 'n' Toll 
deaths continue to this day. In 
January, while People magazine 
was paying tribute to Ricky Nel
son, Phil Lynott, the frontman 
and songwriter for Thin Lizzy, 
died of heart failure and pneu
monia in London. 

While Lynott's popularity and 
historical importance hardly 
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Fellow Irishman Bob Geldofput 
it succinctly when Billboard 
quoted him as saying of Lynott, 
"He inspired a lot or people, and 
he made it all possible for the 
rest of us." 

The formation of the hall , how
ever, seems to be a good first 
step towards ensurini tbat the 
music lives up to Seger's words 
by not forgetting its history. 

It wll1 undoubtedly take a long 
while b fore the rock 'n' roU Hail 
of Fame, which made its flrst 
Inductions in New Yor~ last 
week, gets around to honoring 
the Phil Lynotts of rock 'n' roll. 

THE FIRST INDUCTEES to the 
hall were worthy choices. "The 
voters were looking for those 
artists who have made a lasting 
contribution to the development 
of America's great tradition of 

At the very least, it will let the 
Alan Freeds, Frankie Lymons, 
Little Willie Johns, Flo Ballards, 
Bill Haleys, James Jamerson. 
and Phil Lynotts oftbe future die 
knowing they won't be forgotten. 
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